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FtLLow-Lun;ttAr.:-:,-lt is an unmual h'mour that you in your 
gcuCI'UUS confidence have b~~towerl upon me in electing me, a resident 
of another provin~c, Prcside:1t of thi-, Conference, although at the 
time your choice fell upon me 1 was a temporary rei:iident of the great 
city of llomhay. l\Iy acquaintance with the problems peculiar to this 
presiuency is at best inuil'ect and superficial anu I have therefore 
deduct! to limit my observations to the subject of supreme national interest 
at the present time. I need not say that I thank you warmly for your 
kindness. ft is indeed a great honour for a ~Iaurasi jourualist of Allahaha(l 
to be summoned to preside over the deliberations of au important asscm· 
hla(l'e at Jloona-Poona, which stood and still stanus for so much in the 

~ ' 

motlcrn history of India; '-Poom., the capital of an l~mpire nude Ly, tho 
gcuius of Sivaji, gallant soldier and wise statesman, an Empire of which we 
have unfortunately to say that it was; Jloona, the c:ty of :Mr. and l\lrs. 
Hannde, of .Messrs. Gokhale and Tilak, of Sir Hamakrishna Bhandarkar and 
:\lr. Karve ; 11oona, of the Deccan Education Society and Fergusson 
College, of the Indian vVomen's University and the Hinuu 'Vidows' Home, 
of the Seva Sadan and the Servants of India Society. If Poona narrowly 
missed the honour of being the birth·place of the Imlian Xational Congress, 
it is the city which started the annual Bombay l 1rovincial Confer• 
ence under the auspices of the Sarvajanik Sabha and )!ahadeo Govind 
llanade, who also organized here several sessions of the Industrial Conference 
of 'Vestern India. No fewer than five consecutive ·sessionf.l of the Provin· 
dal Conference were held in this city, - a reminder to us of the public 
spirit of our father.s, and also a rebuke if you will permit me to adu
the last of them in 1892 under the presidentship of the leonine 
~ir Pherozeshah :Mehta, and another nession in 191:} with our veteran 
frienu Sir llormusji \radya, w·hose ill-health we deplore, in the chair. 
For this session of the Provincial Liberal Conference we are indelJted to the 
Dt.'\'L'an Sabha, an institution founded by Hanade and nursed by )!r. Gokhale, 
nfte1· the San·ajanik Sabha. passeu under a different control. The:'ie are 
hallowctl memories whith the nation treasures, aUtl I !:ihall Le pardoned if 
I fL~l a certain pride in the thought that you have deemed me worthy of 
this presidentiall'hair in thi~ city of Poona. But thi~ Yery tircumi-itanee 
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:;•Jk•r..; lll'J anl I hum J,Iy [H'<lY f~_n· Dirin~ guLlauce, and I look forward to 
l·our c-)ups.l.tioa, in the p,~rforrnanCt' of the duty that has been imposc<l 
upon me: In the a~.hlress which he tlclivcred as Pre>idcut of the Conference 
he!· I hcr0 in 1'-'!1.:?, Sir Pheroz:•sluth Uehta dwelt upon the clutr;tetct• fot• 
m~.xler.ltioa and Llirncss which politie.l.l discussion in this pre3itlency had 
acquire,I. .:\.nother respectc<l and distinguishetl Bombay leader, ~lr. Badrutl· 
din Tyahji, Pxlwrt~d hi3 countrymen when ha presi<led over the Congn~ss at 
)Iadr<\3 tl\·e years earlier, to be acr:urate in their facts, just in their dem;mds 
anrl tcmper;lte in their language. 1 tru:;t that the deliberations of this 
Couferl'uce will sustain this reputation ami s:1tb.fy these tests. 

lldore I a~k your attention to the s ubjed of constitutional reform, 
it h; my mela.neboly duty to rder to the gre~tt loss we have recently sustained 
iu the death of one of our greJ.te5t patriots and leatlers, Sir Surendranath 
llanerjea. It wa:; at l'oona nearly thirty years ago that the powerful orator 
and veteran pulJiidst first prc:-;idctl over the Imlian National Congress and 
delheretl that tomprebcnsive an•.l masterly address which was statesmanlike 
in suh;;tance, brilliant in language, mane1lous as a feat of memory aud 
enviaLie as a test of physical endurance. By then he had already served 
the )lotherhmd for a score of year" and Jte lived to serve her with greater 
tlistinctiou an1l to still bette.- pmpmc for thirty year3 more. Surenclra· 
natb lhuerjt•a. was entlowefl with ability and eloquence, courage and 
iutlcpendew:e, ener~y and zeal, faith and hope, ami he was always a 
1mtriot with lJotmJless optimi:-;m and patience. Although he died full of years 
and honours, he still had the enthusiasm of yo11th for effort and achieve· 

· ment awl at thi:i time our party in particular and the country as a 
whole mis:; the tlauntless tighter and tirelesi worker. Our consolation 
must lx~ that Uod ortla.ius everything for the best anrl that the country 
whkh ha:> proJuted a :Surell•lrd.nath will by His Divine Grace produce 
others like him. In thi3 pre3idency the present year almoit opened with 
the de<lth of our venerable frientl Sir Gokuldas Parekh, whose almost 
bervic work a quarter of a century ago in behall of the poor cultivators 
of Gujarat t.le5enes to b~ emulateJ by the public men of today as much 
as his fidelity. to the f'acred came of social reform. Bengal and India 
have hatl to mourn the death of the masterful personality who auly led 
the Swaraj party, of which he was Yirtually the parent. By dint of his 
courag-e awl re;:;ourtefulnes~, hi;; energy and zeal, )!r. C. R. .Vas rose 
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in the space of a few year~ of ac~ive public life to ba ona of the most 
prominent of all the public men of lnlia. In hi3 late Highne.;..; the 
~Iaharaja Sir ~Iadho P~o Sindhia, Gwalior has lo.st all tw swn a ruler 
deYoted to his loyal subject.;;, who laboured strenuously for their well• 
l•eing and advancement, and a shrewd diplomat and mln of afhirs, while 
the whole country has joined the people tlireetly atf~ctel in mvurning for 
an enlightened prince who gaye hi~ sympathy freely to the constitutional 
movement to win self-government for India. I was among many in 
British India who were honoured with his Highnes..,'s friendship and WM 

always struck hy his uncommon simplicity and freedom from affectation. 
It is to be hoped that his death will not jeopardize the success of the 
movement to erect a worthy national memorial to Sivaji. To the families 
of Sir Surendranath Danerjea. Sir Gokuldas Parekh, )fr. C. R. Das and 
his Highness the late )faharaj<\ Sindhia, we offer our symp:lthy and 
condolence in their bcrea\'ement. 

CONSTITUTIONAL REFORM. 

Fellow-Liberals, the subjoct which has lJeen uppermo~t in the mimi 
of etlucated Indians during the last several y~<U'~ is Constitutional lleform. 
It was the subject to which the indian Xationa.l Congre:B first addressed 
itf'elf. 'l11e Legislative Councils as they were constitutoo under the Act 
of 18f..il were tiny little bodies made up exclmively of officiali and jll3t a 
few nonofficials nominated by the Governor-General or the Governors as 
the ra.se might be. and care was taken that ordinarily no nonofficial was 
ndmitte(l into them who was likely to have a mind or a will of his own. 
Tile orator of the Congre3;; tb~c1·ibed them a;;; ' gild&l shams con;;;i.;ting o[ 
• magnitkrnt nonentities'. Thanks to patirnt persii;tence in constitntion..'ll 
agitation, a political method that in certain tpl:uters it has of late become 
the f:lshion unwi..;ely to decry a;; a bankrupt :mJ mendicant method but 
to which in reality we owe in the main what political advance we have 
made duri~g the last half a century, the Co!lgre:53 achieveJ its first notable 
tr·inmph in 1SH2 when a new Indian Councils Act was passed by the British 
llarliamrnt. ' Uepresentative Government' W:LS then the ideal set before 
its('lf l•y the Con~ress. As the rdnlt of the alJility which the nonofficial 
lnLlian members of the Councils set up by that ... \ct brought to bear upon 
their duties during a tll'C<lde and a half auJ of continued c•)!l.Stitutional effort by 
and under the a:;;is of the Congress ooth in India and in Englan•l, the Coun-
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cih we1·e fnrtht.·r (s:paudell and rdl•riue.\ by the ~Iorlr) Act of lHtlH. ·rht~ 
first )lorley-~linto Council.i S<.\t in uno and after seven years' tbne:~-they 
~ere le:;s superstitious then aml did not tix upon a partlcttlar year before 
which they would not take a forward move in dis1·eganl of circumstances that 
miO'ht counsel the wisllom of ctulier action-we had the .Declaration of 
A~gust the 20th, Wli, [ollowe•l by the visit to India. o{ the St~el'etary of 
State to a3Certain lmlian opinion and to confer 'l\'ith the Governor-Ui:"mrral 
and the Gonrnment of India on the first step~ that should be taken to 
implement that Dedaration. Here let me pause to pay a tribute, 
on your -11ehalf and mine, to )lr. ~Iontagu, whose prematme death is 
still mourned by u.s as of one of ourselves. The Indian :National Congress 
and the All-India )Juslim League acting in agreement had drawn up a 
scheme of reforms and supported it before the Secretary of State and the 
Viceroy. llut it was 1·ejectetl Ly them after consideration, for reasons 
some of which ha,·e &ince been pertinently mged against the present con· 
stitution of the central Government and Lrgislature. On the recommenda· 
tion of ~Ir. ~Iontagu an•l Lord Chelmsfoid the British Parliament have 
estaulishell in the provinces a diarchical system of government, which from 
the time of its conception lu\s acutely divided Indian opinion and is at the 
pn'.sent moment a source of friction, rmbal'l'assment auJ._ dissatisfaction. 
Tlu·re was a •lt'tinitc cleavage in thr.' ranks of Congl'Pssmen in Hl18 on the 
puLlica.tion d the ~Ioutagu·ChelnBfot·d Uoport. It gave birth to our 
Jb;tindive Liberal organization as a continuation of the Congress we 
knew and sprvetl. Complicating circumstances which followed but which 
hall nothing to do with the scheme of Reforms embodied in the 
(:overnmrnt of lnuia . .:\ct of 1919 suggested to l\Ir. Gantlhi's apt miml 
srhoolrd in South Africa the non-cooperation movement, the very failure 
of which after b:win;; wrought much public mischief produced the Swaraj 
party who.-;c policy i3 volatile and when consistent is barrt>n and harmful. 
Jluhlic opinion in England has stiffened alld become t·eactionary and the 
ntlicial attitude in lntlia. ha.-3 ll(lt been slow (it never is) to take advantage 
of this. 111e mo~t recent authoritatire utterances are unfavourable to 
111'01-.'Tt'~s an.lreform, awl depressing to a degree. The B!'itish are entrenched 
in power and mean to remain so. 'r e are weak, dh:organized and disunited, 
the Swaraj party showing no uisposition, any more than the bureaucracy, to 
learn or to unlearn, 



The Congre3.~•League scheme \fas reje".::ted, at least in part for inade
quate reasons as many of us thought and think, and a plan of their own 
was recommended by )Jr. )fontagu and Lord Chelmsford. This was examiu· 
ed hy Indian public men and while it was rejected by those to whose 
ideal standard it did not conform, wa:; acl!epted l1y others who realizeJ 
that It was a sU.b.sta11tial improvement over the system of gotemment 
wldch it was to supersede and marked the limit of what the Briti.:;h 
Govemment and P,trliament were prepared then to concede. The 
former reversed their Amritsar decision of 19W aml under the direction of 
)fr. Gandhi, embarked in the following year upon that campaign of non
eooperation which was doomed to failure ami has had subsequently to 
be al)an<loned. The latter class of public men, who are strongly represen· 
tetl in our party and organization, offereJ discriminating support and 
critici~m to the Montagu-Chelmsford scheme; laboured in England iu 191H 
to liberalize the Government of India Dill, not wholly in min as I 
am gt·ateful to acknowledge ; stro\·a in 1920, but I regret to say 
without success, for Rules unJer the Act which would be faithful to 
its spirit and not merely to its Jetter and would help instead of 
hindering the success of the new system of government ; went into the 
l'Pformf'll Assembly and Councils and accepted the t·esponsilJilities of office 
in H1.2l in conditions admitted on all bawl:-> b J,e none to(1 promi"i11g; 
woJ'l\.cd fur the three year:; of the lif~ of tbBe bodies in a genuine Epirit of 
cooperation and with a proper sense of rr~ponsibility, as has been acknow
letlgf>tl ewn by their· critics, and were fl1l' that very reason routed in the 
gpncral elections of 19.23, the Government and their officers not having 
shown, uniformly or adequately, the spi:it of 'responsive cooperation' and 
having by a srrics of acts and omissions aggravated their undoubted 
unpopularity. They have since been eude;lYOuriug to the best of their power 
to imprc·ss upon the Gorerument the nec~"~ity of reforms which will endow 
thl' eountry with a Ct1nstitutiou worth the aame. and a system of government 
which will h<• com euiently wol'l.;:able, wiil produce efficiency of admiui.stra· 
tiun anll contentment amoug the peopL't and will hal'moni:;e with the cou· 
<.:t·ption of sdf-respecting men as to what thE'ir po~ition shouJJ Le in their own 
huhl. Their patient efforts in this Lehalf have not yet met with ~ucce.ss. But 
1t will be thc·ir duty. as patriotism demands it, not to be discouragetllJy failure. 
uot to bt' t•ru hittrrt>tl by worili that wountl which may be uttered Ly cri~~-::s 
wLn f'\'l)('(;t the ·impossibh• from opposite r,oints of Yit•W' Lnt to slww ' vitality 
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'o( faith' awl persist with their work until success crowns it. The Liberals of 
hHlia are attacked by British reartionarie3 as being extremists in disguise and 
by lnllian extremists as being the camp-followers of the Govermmmt. Con· 
scious, however, of the rectitude of their motives and confident of the
correctness of their policy \vhich has the sanction of experience behind it, they 
C<\n alford tonHuch with fJUiet contidence, onward awl upW<U'll, on tho straight 
high roacl which is sure to take them to the goal upon which they have fixed 
their gaze. In the meantime, the boycotters of 1H20·22 turned into the ob· 
strudionists of 19.23 and taking advantage of the unpopularity of the Govern· 
ment awl the defective organization of the Liberals, were aule to enter 
the .Assembly ami Councils in large numbers at the close of the latter year. 
Of their record during the last twenty months, what shall I say? In the 
Central Provinees and in Bengal, they have driven the Government back to 
what it was in the pre-:\Iontagu period, and been actwtlly ptilling themselves 
upon this public disservice. Here is an attempt at advance by retrogression 
whil'h may l1o compared witl~ the plea for separate electorates as n means of 
closrr unity behreen communities. In Bombay, they have lately lighted 
npon the hf'roic plan of inaction, or abstention, or sulking, as the last 
word in political strategy. In other Councils they have been more or 
)e&~ ineffectual. \Yhile everywhere tlu3 Government have had reason to 
congratulate th;>mselres upon the defeat of Liberal candidates addicte<l 
to the inconvenient habit of bestowing close and cunstant study upon public 
questions ailll of offering temperate and reasoned criticism less easy to 
dispose of than rhetorical rhotlomontade. In the Assembly, where the 
party has the allvantage of the leadership or one of the astutest brains 
in public lifl't we have been bewiH3Wtl witnc8ses of quirk change.s of policy, 
o1•iniou awl mct!Jotl tho la:st <•f which 1 believe we have still to wait to 
Sl'l'· It is IllY uufalteriug conviction that the ~waraj party's priw:iples, 
polities and methoJs will not succeed any more than the undei11ed Gandhism 
of the two earlier years in accelerating progress to Swaraj. )1ilitary revolt 
being unthinkable, euphemisms for revolutionary or semklemi-revolutiouary 
method5 h<ning failed and being destined to fail howsoever skilfully tried, 
ant 1 in;lction being at once cowuruly, selfish and unp:~.triotic, we have left to 
us the pursuit of eonstitutional ends by constitutional means as the only 
politkal method open for wi.,e patriots to follow. 
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Diarchy. 

The ~ystem of government set up by the Government of I t~tlia Act 
of lUW ami the Hules made thereunder came under examination last year, 
after an imp(Jrtant debate in the Legi::;latire AssemlJly, first by an official 
committee in secret alHl next in puLJic hy the Indian Heforms Inquiry 
Committee consisting of official and unofficial members. The former 
produced a memorandum designe<l to show that no appreciable change in 
the present system could be made consistently with the policy, purpose 
and stmcture of the present Act, and that the rule-making power of tho 
GoYerumm; t and the power of delegation gil· en to the Secretary of Stat c 
by ~cc. lU·A could only he o~:ercised within well defined limits. This 
,argument had lloen preYiously employed by the present Governor of the 
Punjab when he was Home ::\!ember in the Government of Iwlia. Cul'iously 
eniJug-b, in the open Committee which sat later at least two of the official 
members directed their examination of Indian witnesses who advocated a 
revision of the constitution, to show that nearly e\'erything or at lecu;t a great 
deal that they wanted could be accomplished under the present Act. This 
diseussion is however devoid of immediate interest in view of the nature 
of tho recommendations malle by Sir Alexander :\Iuddiman and four of 
hi~ eollcagncs, two of them Indians I regret to say, and still more, of the 
pronouncements made by the Secretary of State on July the 7th and the 
Governor-General on August the 20th. The Reforms Inquiry Committee 
had before them reports submitted on behalf of Governors in Council in 192a 
an<l 1U:?4 on the working of the present system with such suggestions (if 
any) as they had to make for removing difficulties· and defects, dissenting 
minutes by most of the Indian members of Executive Councils, and minutes 
retordetl hy :Ministers in office in 1924. They got together much material 
in wriLiug from past members of Governments, individual officers, public 
bodies and public men, .and they orally examined many witnesses who 
indnth.>d a number of former ~Iinisters. The attitude of the official section 
of the Committee was evident in their hostile cross-examination of those 
witnt>:-;8es who argued against their conclusion that the present system 
must not bo pronouncetl a failure. 'Yhen the Committee came to the 
stage of deliberation, the members parted company as 5 : 4 and two revorts 
wrre presented to the Government of India. To which of the two does 
grt'ater wei::;ht attach? The former was signed by Sir Alexander ~!midi· 
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m.tn, ~ir ~Iuh.lmma•l . ...;JHtti, thL· .Jlahamja of lJunhran, ·""il Ilemy ~fnncriett 
.~mith •~n·l :--iir .\rthn1· Froom, an,l th~ latter J,y ::Sir Tej H<th<tdur Sapru, 
:--ir :-.iY<l~W<~my .-\ iycr, .Jir . .Jinnah and Dr. 1\mtnjpye. The opel'ittivc pal't 
ui the htter' . .; r(•port-th2ir prindpal rc(·ommenrLttion-was that step;; 
~hun1·1l,c t.tken, by tlw appDintm,~nt of a roy<tl commission or otherwise, to ~ 
put the eonstitution on a pcrnl'lucut basis with prori~ions for automatic 
p;·ogrc~s at stated int~rY<lls. With this Sir .Jlnhammad Shafi puhlidy 
cxprt•ss~·d eoncurrence YE'lJ S'Jon after he haLleea~ed to be an hon. member 
of the Governor-General':; Executive Council. So that, two of Lord Beading's 
late colleagu~s. a former member of the ~Iadms Executive Council, a 
l'c:-pede~t Bombay ex-.Jiini.ster whom you at roona lmow sc well aml a1lmire 
s•J much, awl the tlistinguishet1 President of the All-India ~Iuslim League, 

I 

all thought that the intJuiry provitle~l for by the Act of 1919 should not be 
llel<\} 1.:'11. Three out of the four living men who have held or hold the 
positions of ~Iinisters in ~Iadraa, a late and two present members of the 
Bombay Executive Council and all the )Iinisters in Bombay, two ex-::\Iinbters 
in Dcn"al, all the livin0f1 Indian;; who hare been or are membe,·s of the 

.:'1 

t:uvernments of the United l)rorinces, llihar and Orissa, and the Central 
}l]·orim:es. and llerar, aml the corresponding ftinctiouaries i11 the Punjab, 
Burma awl ..-\s;;am who h:n·e expressed any opinion, have pleaded for the 
e::;tal,lisbmeut of complete responsible government. in the provinces or for the 
lll'arest approximation thereto. To them should be added Sir U. P. 
R\m BWJmi ~\.iyu, now the senior member of the .:\Iadras Executive 
Council, who I belie,·e is a warm supporter of the Commonwealth of India 
Dill. Xor is thi3 all. Let the opinions be ascertained of all the living 
IUtli<ms who since 1907 when £rst Indians were admitted into the Council 
of the S1.:netary of State, have hPM office as members of that Council or 
of auy Executive Council in India. If the numerical majority as lvell as 
the weight of opinion is not lound to he against a continuance of the status 
']'Wand in hvour of a decisive step forward, I for one will be prepared to 
rt'1:0nsi•1er my own opinion, rooted in experience as it is. Of them, Sir 
Krishna Gupta, who had been an active officer of the Indian Civil Service 
{l)r thirty·ti ,-e years before he serred as a member of the India Council 
for senn years, Sir Rajagopalacbariar, another able and sea:::;oned o1Bcia], 
Sir Sye.l Ali Imam and Sir Sankaran X air, among others, have publicly 
~tated their opinions. I may mention, too, Sir Visweswarayya, the distin· 
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gulshed statesman who was Prime ~Iinister of )fysore for six years. it Is 
against this body of loyal, able, experienced and authoritative Indian opinion 
that the opponents of change, among whom I regret to say we have to 

indude both the Conservative Secretary of State and the Liberal Viceroy 
who are now in power, have ranged themselves supported by Tory and 
1. C. S. die-hards and the European Association. The eminent Indian 
ad,·ocates of reform who have held or now hold responsible offices in 
the Government, were surely appointed thereto because of their combined 
ability and loyalty. ·Let it be borne in mind that they include Parsis and 
~Iuslims not less than Hindus, and landlords and traders not less than lawyers 
and journalists. The disregard of the considered opinions of such men 
reminds me of two notable passages in Mr. Gokhale's memorable address 
to the Denares Congress in 190.i, which are so apposite and telling that 
I take leave to transcrilJe them here. Said ~Ir. Gokhale :-

..... the worst features of the present sp;tem of bureaucratic rule-its utter 
contempt for public opinion, its arrogant pretensions to superior wisdom, its reckless 
dist·egard of the most cherished feelings of the people, the mockery an appeal to its 
sense of justice becomes, its cool preference of service, interests to those of the 
gorerued ...... 

I£ the opinions of even such men are to be bt·ushed aside with contempt, 
if all Indians are to be treated as no better than dumb, driven cattle ; if men, whom 
amy other country would delight to honour, are to be thus made to realize the utter 
humiliation and helplessness of their position in their own, ...... I can conceive of no 
graYer indictn:ent of British rule than that such a state of things should be possible 
aft.er a hundred years of that rule I 

The 1\Iajority of the ~Iuddiman Committee, the Secretary of State 
nnu the Vicet·oy~ have unquestioningly accepted the opinions of the 
.English members of the reserved hal res of provincial Governments on the 
working of the diarchical system and on the inadvisability of a revision of 
the constitution at tho present stage. In doing so I submit that they have 
not Lecn fair to :the )linority of the Committee and to the Indian members 
of those Governments aud have also done an injustice to themselves by 
,·irtually ab~.licating their function of independent criticism of opinions which 
coulJ not in the nature of thing3 be wholly detached or impartial. ~Iinisters 

if inviteJ.to do so can, I dare say, compose statements which will furnish 
intcrc:::ting and sometimes lively reading in criticism of the way in whicli 
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Governors in Council function ; as an humble ex·member of that tribe I will 
any day Le ready to make my modest contribution to such literature and may 
cYcn have the temerity to offer myself for cross-examination in support of my 
statement. \\"ill Lords Birkenheatl an<l Rea.tling be as ready to accept as thei1·. 
()1\'D the possibly not very flattering jmlgments that those reports may embody 
hs they have been to own the criticism'i utterred Ly Governors in Council ? 
I womlcr. Both the noble and learned earls are very eminent lawyers 
who were accustomed at. the bar to cite authorities. May I venture 
to place before them two opinion~ of personages to whose names authority 
does attach? In the COUl'se of an Indian debate in the House of Commons, 
Gladstone, the greatest leader Lord Heading's party ever had or is likely to 
have for many a long year to come, uttered the following warning against 
tbe opinions of British administrators in India, the ' mbn on the spot ' who 
have latterly been erected into so many petty ·divinities whom it were 
1Jlasphcmy to controvert :-•Tbnt it was a sad thing to say, but unquestion· 
' ably it happened not infrequently in human affairs, that those who ought 
• from their situation to know the most and the best, yet from prejudice aud 
• 1wepossessions knew the least and the worst.' The ~Iarquis of Hartington, 
afterwards the Duke of Devonshire ami a ,leader of the party to which Lord 
Birkenhcacl belongs, after having been Secretary of State for India for about 
two year~ said a year later (1883) in the House of Commons : ' The Anglo· 
• Indian' (old style), whatever may be his merits, aucl no doubt they arc just, 
' is not a person who is distinguished by au exceptionally calm judgment/ 
The. issue is the transference of power from the British to the Indians. The 
substitution of constitutional and responsible government for government 
by the bureaucracy now holding sway, necessarily involves the increasiug 
substitution of Indian for British officials as the personnel of the adminis• 
trntion and the subordination of permanent officials to Indian political 
chiefs accountable for their acts to elected legislatures. This being so, the 
Driti3h element in provincial Governments-let it bo remembered that all 
but three of the Governors and all of the British members of Executive 
Councils are ofikcrs of the I. C. S.-is an intere.,ted party, aucl for the 
Yieeroy and the Secretary of State to aecept implicitly their verdict on the 
work of their Indian collei.l~rues and their suggestions against constitutional 
advance, is c.:hara.ctcristic more of a Government which, with homage to 
•Dritish justice' on its lips, obstinately declines, partly for political reasons and 
'partly for the sake of the British I. c. s:, to separate judicial from executive 
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flll1Ctions and services than of statesmen occupying elerated (X>Sition~ and 
J,rrathing the purer atmosphere of wisdom, impartiality anrl disinterestedness. 

Lor1l l\Iol'ley has told us that with 'regard to almost everything of 
importance three questions are generally put: 'Vho says it, what i3 
said, and how is it said ? ' 'Vhat is said' ought to be the determining test, 
but in actual fact ' who says it ' is generally given prior consideration, and 
eren ' how it is said '. We have seen that the opponents of our opinions 
awl proposals are drawn ft·om the very class who are directly interested in 
the maintenance of the status quo as the second best if the O'Dwyerian and 
Morning Post prescription of a reversion to the prc-1919 system, which to 
them is the first best, must be left out a.-; an unattainable remedy. As' 
tho Goyrrnor-Genoral in Courcil, the Secretary of State in Council ami 
a ml his ~fa jcsty's Govcl'llmeut hare in their wis1lom elected to follow the 
lead of the .Majority Repot't and accept the testimony of Governor:; io 
Conneil, i,f',, almost wholly of the British and the I. C. 8. clelnent thereof 
as 1 mu.-,t again emphasize, it i::; relevant and impol'taut that we should be 
clcn.t· as to what all they s\tLl. Assuming that their relation of farts is br,th 
c0mplet.e .and unprrjuJiceu-Sir Chim:mlal Sctalvad would not accept this in 
the case of Bombay, I am not at all prepared to admit it in the case of the 
Governor in Council of the United Province_,, and I uare say that other3 
in the like situation might be equally unready to conceue it in the caso 
of . their respective provinces-we slmll still have to see whether their 
conclusions are in all cases based upon and follow from their facts. The 
general official verdict is that diarchy has worked at least sufficiently well 
nnd can and should be maintaiueLl for several ye~rs to come. But it has 
also been said that diarchy has worked because diarchy has not been enforced 
or obscrYed. Indeed, it is an admitted fact that it has worked best wllf•re 
there ha~ been the least of it. How, th:m, can it be said to havd worked 
well? The Governor of Madras in Council wrote : 

... the result of this system of joint consultation has been to secure a large 
mca~ure of agreement (between the Exeenth'e Council and the :Ministers), but it must 
be admitted that in so far as it tended t.o impose joint responsibility for the decision 
of the Gm'erument, it is inconsistent with the scheme of diarchy as visualized by the 

Joint Seleet C'Alunnittee c.nd as intended in the Act, r.nd has been attended with some 
incouvenienc.e ...... the attempt t<1 obtain by compromise a formula which would repre· 
s~u the views of both parts of the Goven;nueut h[\s more than ouee led to the i'isue by 
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the Govemor in Council of lette1·s which can hardly be said to rept·esent the reul views 
of the Qo,·ernor in Council, while it way be imagined that, on their part, the :\Iinisters 
have beeu not infrec!uentJy embturasaed in theit· relations with their party aud 
with the Legishtive Council by the restrictions on their freedom of action induced not 
merely Ly the' adl'ice of their colleagues on the reserved side (which was all that the 
eystem contempltlted) but by the attempts to arrive at lllHl carry out decisions of a Joint 

Government. 

The Goyernor of Bengal in Council said : 
Experience proved, however, that this principle, which contemplates a complete 

dh·ision of o.uthority and responsibility between the reserved and transferred sides of 
Government, was more theoretical than practical. Since the present Governor assumed 
office in 1922 the strict principles of diarchy have been abandoned and the Govet·nment 
bas been run as much as possible as a unified whole. Ministers have supported the 
policy of the reserved half of Government and in return have been able to rely on 
the votes of the official block fol' the support of their policy iu regard to transferred 
subjects...... 'Under the strict principle of diarchy, the reserved side of Government 
might have been isolated when contentious questions, such as those relating to the 
maintenance of law and order, were discmsed in the Legislative Council, while the 

1Hnisters, even if they had supported one another, would have been able to make 
little headway with the assistance of their nonofficial supporters only. Workjng on 
these lines, progress would have been impossible, and more than once might have been 
presented the spectacle of a Government divided against itself--a distinct cleavage of 
opinion between the reserved side of Government and the Ministers. Such would have 
been the effect of a system based on a literal adherence to the system of diarchy. B\1t 
matters never reached this stage. By the reciprocal anangement mentioned above the 
two halves of Government worked in unison...... Political consider&tions soon made it 
apparent that uiarchy could be little more than a theory. Closer cooperation and 
consultations between 'Members and Ministers seemed requil'ed, ...... [Ministers] are 
also under an obligation to support in the Legislative Council decisions reg-arding 
reserved subjects which they have endorsed in a joint meeting and as far as ·possible to 
secure for them the support of their adherents. They are in turn, in support of the 
decisions of the joint Government, entitled to the votes of the official members of the 
Legislative Council which affect the transferred side of Government. But difficulties 
h:n·e been encountered even under the modified system of working which bas been 
nJopteJ in Bengal. 

Diarchy is • double rulA ' ; it bas been defined as ' a form of government 
• in which the supreme power is vestel in two persons '. In this sense there 
has not been and is not such a system in any province as • the supreme power ' 
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is everywhere ve-,tc'<l in the. single person of the Governor, responsible to 
higher authority as the head of ' the Governor in Council ' and to nobody as· 
the bead of 'the Governor acting with his ~Iini.ster.;;; '. .After him comes 
the Finance Member, always and necessarily a member of the Executive 
Council with not even a shadowy or nominal responsibility fot• the admini~· 
tration of the transferreu subjects, with only one exception a British Officer 
of the I. C. S., anu with vast opportunities of thwarting ~Iinisters in their 
work uccausc he is the presicling deity of the Finance Department endowed 
with eon•;iJcrable powers of Treasury Control. The constitutional relations 
between the Governor and his ~Iinistcrs as defined in the .Act and explained 
in the Instrument of Instructiom marked lJy very clastic phraseology and 
elaborated in Hules un<ler the Act, are unsatisfactory in the extreme to 
the weaker of the two parties. If and when diarchy is not worked as 
diarchy, the uwloubteJ advantage of ~Iinistcrs knowing and sometimes 
being able to influence policy on the reserved side, is heavily set off by the 
compromising position in which they thereby find themselves in the Legi.s .. 
lath·e Council and before the public outside. They ought never to be 
un<ler the necessity of relying upon the vote a of otlicial mem hers to carry 
their propos3ls through. "~here there is not the general practice of joint 
deliberation between the t"'o halves of the Government, Ministers labour 
under the hcwy disadvantage of having to go without itJformation which they 
require, of lacking influence and authority, of being deprived of opportunities of 
doing puulic good, of being and being seen to be iuferio1· members of Govern· 
ment for whom high-placed officers protected by the Governor first and the 
Secretlll'y of State last, and the Finance department too, need not care half 
as mueh as.they do at present, which is not much. · 

A great deal has been saiJ by Governors in Council of the absence of 
org:1nizc.J parties in Councils. It is ~efreshing for us politicians to know that 
our bureaueracy are so Jeeply solicitous of our healthy political development as 
to be grarely concerneJ at the absence of sound party organizations among 
us. They fail to realize, howerer, that the constitution of Government which 
some of them have so well uescribed is almost fatal to such a development 
inside the Councils. The creJential::; of ~Iini~ters in our mixeJ Governments 
are not uccc>ptcd by the nonofficial members not because they are not trusted 
L>ut because of their dose and constant association with the bureaucracy, whic:h 
i::; ineYita.ule unllt'r the present constitution, and also because the power:1 
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of the ~linistrrs are so limited awl the conti·ol of the Governor is so great. 
Gorcrnnwnt themseh·es initiated the system of separate commnnalrepresC'nta· 
tion which has Jed to thp growth of partie3 based upon differences not of p~Jli· 
tical opinion but of religions belief and caste, and their policy can be des• 
cribe1.l without unfairness as one of encouragement of precisely those 
parties which wonltl neYer be recognized as political parties in England. Y lt 
one can tletect in their dispatches more than a vein of reproach that party 
distinctions in the Councils shonltl develop on such lines. I knew of the 
head of an important drpartment in my province who, when his advice to 
Gm·ernment was acceptecl and it led to results tha.t had to be regretted, was 
sometimes prone to tell the Governm11nt coolly that their disregard of his 
ndvice was responsible for the mishap. Similarly, iu adducing reasons against 
measures of political adrance which we urge om Government attribute 
our unfitness to the consequences of their own policy which we resisted to 
the utmost of our power. The g1't>atest example of this is their constant 
sm·mons upon our incapacity to defewl ourselves against a military 
invasion. As if British military policy had been our handiwork ! As if it 

is being persisted in with almost tragic zeal for our sake and at our request! 
As if we have not almo3t exhausted the vocabulary of appeal and persuasion, 
of reasoning ami criticism, against th<t t illibeml and blundering policy rooted 
in selfishness and thriving upon suspicion! Is the fear that a just and 
wholesome reform of it will (hprlva them of a singularly bandy argument 
among the reasons for their fond nuhe3ion to it ? Coming back to MinisterS~ 

and parties in Council:;, what do you think of a Governor· arguing against 
the recognition of the joint responsibility of )Iinisters on the ground that • at 
' the present stage' of Jevelopmeat in this province it would be wrong to 
'introduce by rule' a convention of this kind which would mean the 
• absolute rule of the' majority party. in the Council in the transferred 
'departments'? This was written by Sir F1·ank Sly and concurred in by the 
Finance )!ember of his Government. 

The electorate is a small fraction of the population. Is this our fault? 
Did we deciJe that the franchise should not be wider? The bulk of the 
people au~ illiterate . ...-\~a in I a;;k, are we responsible? "r ere we the Govern· 
ment nnd diu we sett!l" policies, political, financial and educational? A former 
head of the education department of one of our larger provinces confided 
to me ten years ago that he had been admonished by the bead of the 
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Uovcrumcnt not to be too enthusiastic about the wider diffusion of elementary 
c~ducation as ' mass education is dangerous among a subject people'. It 
is said tha.t if Indians replace Europeans, efficiency will deteriorate if it will 
not disappear. 'Vhen I read from day to day the quantity of drpreciation 
of Indian worth and of superlative adulation of the super-human excellences 
and achievements of British officials in India and their consequent indispens· 
ability for nearly all the time to come, I cannot resist the temptation of placing 
before those who in their native modesty praise themselves so much as 
(according to an Amel'ican witness) to make it unnecessary for others to 
speak of even their just merits, one or two passages from eminent men who 
were not of our ra<.:e. I will not say with Sir James Mackintosh that ' every 
'Englishman who resides here very long has ••. his mind either ema~cu· 

' lated by submission, or corrupted. by despotic power ', as you and I are only 
too grateful to recognize that if Sir 'Villiam 'Vedderburn and 1\Ir. Hume 
were the exceptions tha.t proved the rule there have throughout the years 
been many llritish offidals who did their honest best for India in the spirit 
of duty. Hut the point of his criticism cannot be missed. Said the iate Duke 
of Argyll, a predecessor of Lord l3irkenhead's in the India Office:-• 'Ve know, 
• indeed, of poverty and destitution, more or Ie.,s temporary, in :European 
' countries. llut of chronic poverty and of permanent reduction to f.he lowest 
' level of subsistence such as prevail only too widely among the vast popula· 
• tion of rural India, we have no example in the western worlU. ' The British 
otiicials have to their own satisfaction been the faithful guarilians of our 
rural masses, for whom_ they deny that we have any real sympathy, but they 
go on resisting our proposal8 for their economic amelioration. Our fitness 
for more power will be judged by the statutory commission, whether it may 
be sent out four years hence or eal'licr, by one test among others, the 
extent of educational progress. But ~Iinisters of Education have to struggle 
hard aml not always or often with success for the minim urn of funds 
ne.t.•ded for even a moderate advance. I do not suppose that in this 
1Jrcsideucy my friend Dr. ParanJpye'::> Compulsoq Education Act has 
been enforced in many local areas while in my province the story was lately 
tulJ iu some detail of a Tery substantial reduction of grants to dbtrict 
boards for primary education and of the manner in which it was effected 
three Jears ago. ...\. compamtiro ,·iew of the condition and progress of India 
and t1f the l'ountries of the west aud iapan will Ehow to any disinterested 
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olJSE'l'Yer how exaggerated if not extrav<tgn.nt is the praise that is constantly 
l~vi:shed upon the nature and the results of British aclmi11istt·a.tion in lmlia 
ami how untenable is the claim that their presence here in large numbers 
as our masters anJ guarLlians is a vital necessity fer the progress of lndia. 

It i~ cited and recitetl as if it were one of Euclid's axioms requiring 
no proof that all the loyalty anti all the coopenltion were on the side of the 
British services and it is implied that for whatever has fallen short of per·· 
fection Indian )Iinisters, Iw1ian members of legislature:;;, Indian public men 
and Indian electors are exclusively rcsponsiLie. Some of the published 
evidence recorded by the Lee Commission was designed to heighten the 
impression of anti-British )Iinisters doing injustice to deserving British 
officials out of racial motives, ami the theme continues to inspire many an 
oratorial outbur.;t. Gentlemen, I am here to say with a full sense of res· 
ponsibi!ity that to the best of my knowledge and belief there is little found· 
ation for this complaint, and that the contrary proposition is largely tme 
that many deserving Indian officers have from time to time been the victims 
of prejudiced treatment at the hands of their British superiors. From what I 
have seen myself I do not envy the few~Indians who occupy positions hitherto 
the monopoly of and still coveted by Europeans. As regards the loyalty 
of British oftkials:to the spirit of the Reform3, their anxiety to help forward 
India's advance to responsible government, and th3ir masterly yet gentle and 
courteous guidance of the infant footsteps of the ignorant and erring amateurs 
of Indian )Iioisters, I could say something that would perhaps not be very 
dull, but would rather not spoil the idyllic picture which Lord Meston and 
gre~ter men than he have complacently drawn for the delectation of their 
countrymen' at home'. 

I will not detain you longer with a reply to criticisms such as those 
I ha. re been noticing. I aftirm that the reports of the British members of 
•Governors in Council' are-firstly, not complete presentations of facts ; 
secondly, somewhat one•sided statements which did very partial justice to, 
where they did not ignore the points of riew of, ~Iinisters and Legislatures; 
yet, thirdly, that they embody what may be called admission;; of the neces· 
sity of chan~es of which, however, they have fought shy in the operative parts 
of the reports for reasons which can be understood so easily that they need 
not be directly mentioned. I say that the .:\Iajority of the )!uddiman Com· 
mittee did scant 1mtice to the facts rclate'd before them by fh~e who were in 
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the Lest position to speak of the working of the diarchical system,· and wrote 
a report marked by intellectual thinness, superficial treatment of the subject, 
political partiality on the part of three and political timidity on the part of at 
]cast one of the signatories, and made to the Governor-General iu Council re• 
commendations so inadequate that I have no hesitation in committing myself 
to the opinion, now that they have almost been accepted by the Government. 
that the interests of India would have been served far better if that Com• 
mittee had never been appointed. 

Rules under the Act. 
1 do not mbscribe to the view that provincial autonomy, which is an· 

other name for unitary responsible government in the provinces, is today 
an unpractical proposition. On the other hand, I am of the belief that 
it is both feasible and not merely desirable but essential. And thiscannot 
be brought about without an amendment of the Montagu Act. The l\Iajority 
of the l\Iuddimau Committee having, however, thought differently, surely 
it was up to them to explore the whole of the possibilities of imprQvement 
by amendment of the Hules under the Act and to make recommendations 
of substance which could have at least been considered seriously by 
those who know a little of the subject. Why they did not do at least· 
this second best is perhaps a profitloss question to put as we shall 
have no answer to it. The argumentative part of their Report does 
not help us to discover the reasons except, first by a process of elimina• 
tion and next by means of inference. If the Government of India Act 
of 1919 must remain intact, except of cow·se where inroads had to be 
made into it for the benefit of the never satisfied British services for whose 
aggrandizement British India apparently exists, if the · diarchical system 
of govemment must be tolerated for some years yet, it was open to 
the Majority of the ~Iuddiman Committee to use the material at their 
di~::·')sal to the best advantage and make recommendations the effectu· 
ation of which would have made the system more easy to work, pt·omoted 
administrative eftieieney, made the po:sition of Ministers more tolerable and 
of the Governor m•Jre constitutional. and facilitated the moral and material 
progress of the country. Wit~out an amendment of the Act, at least .without 
any major amendment which would have amounted to a revision of the 
constitution which the Government were not prepared to undertake, the 
following among other changes could hllve been recommended. and can bo 
nccomplishcd ~-
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(1) The po:;itiuu of the Goreruor in relation to his :\Iinisters can be 
better dcnned :so as to curt:\il his at-bitrary powers and make him more 
of a constitutional governor. (The importance of this cannot be exag5era· 
ted.) 

(2) )Iinisters can Le made eligible for charge of Finance equally 
with members of the Executive Council, and the Finance Department made 
in reality a non-reserved and non-transferred department as it should be. 

(::1) The Legislatire department and the Secretariat can be treated 
in the same manner. 

( 4) The Secretary of State and the Government of India can divest 
them sci ves at least in large part of powers of control they still retain in 
re!:!pect of transferred sul,jects, more particularly as regards cadres and 
contlitious of recruitment, senice and emoluments. 

(5) The Uules of. Executhe Business can Le amended so as to, vest 
more powers of final sanction in :\linister3 ami reduce the possibilities of 
scc1·etaries and heads of departments frustrating theit· policies and purposes. 

(G) The rules that govern appointments to what may be calletl 
t-pl:cialist departments can l'e modified so as to enable )linisters to select 
the most suitable persons therefor without being hampered by concessions 
to n>Steu interests of officers not belonging to and having no special 
knowledge of or intere;t in the subjects with which those departments are 
concerned. 

(i) )lore subjects can be transfel'red. 

(8) 'lbe requirement of previous sanction of the Governor·General 
to the introduction of Bills in provincial Councils can be reduced very 
much. 

(g) Pl'ovincial contriLutbns to the central Government can be done 
away with. 

(10) The nominated offidal element in the Councils can be substan· 
tially rerlu~ed if not dispensed with. 

I have u,;el the word • can '· I mean that these improvements can 
be etfected by thr amen•.hnent of Rules under the Act. Of course f also mean 
that they :-;h•luld b~..•. There are several other imporbtnt changes that 
tan bo mad~ l'r Uo•er11or6, if t.hey t·b•JOse, not th~ lottst de;..irable of the<n 
LeicJ that opportunitit!~ of interference with t~e administration or the 
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officer~ of transferred department~ by powerful • reserred' officers such as 
eommi:-siouers and collectors should be reduced to a minimum. On not 
one of these points had the ~Iajority of the )fucldiman Committee anything 
of nlue to recommend. 

There is the matter of the transfer of more subjects. The )fontagu• 
Chelmsford Report prorideJ for mea113 by which there could be an addition 
to them at the couclu;;ion of tire years. rhig proposal of theirs was left out 
of the Act, tvJtwithstau~ling all the efforts of the Liberal Deputation for 
its restoration. llnt )!r. )[ontagu in cr05s·examining me before the 
Joint Select Committee &tres.~ed the fact that there was nothing in the law 
to predu•ie the transfer of more subjects at nny time after the p~ing of 
the Act. "' e knew thi~ would not be done ; it has not been done ; I do not 
think it will be done. Governors in Conncil (minus, let me again say. the 
I udiar: dement thereof in most cas~) yieJ with one another in trying to 
tlC'monstrate that no more subjects could be transferre:l. \\ e had seen in 
1918 that the tlwn Governor~ in Coundl, Lieutenant-Governors and Chief 
Commis .. ioners argn~ with ('(}Ual strength against the tran.'lfer of se\eral 
c.£ the snhjtds inclwled in the tran'iferred li;.,t and that they were warmly 
S'lpported by the Gon'rmnent of India. \\'hH is the recommenda!ion of 
the ~[aj,n·ity of the ~Iuddim·1u Committe:- in this behalf? 11H•y rould 
think of but one important re3el'rL:oJ subjc>ct, Forests, for transfer in pl'O

'itwes where it wa." uot alreaJr a trml£fentd subject. I cannot make out why 
Irrigation, Stamps, lndustl'ial )!attets, Jail'!!, Reformatories, Go\·ernment 
Prcs~N~. Laud Acqui.Bition, Court of \\ards, Ailglo.Indian Education and 
seYH:ll other an,] smaller mhj~.-:>Cts should not be tramferreJ ereu if Law and 
Jnstil'E. Poli~P. anJ Land Hert'nut> must remain rnenel, (0Jlplete respousi· 
t~lc gon'mment being held by them to be impo.;:;ible at the present stage. 

'fhe Committt>e could h1ve, but hare not recommendeJ a wiJerfranchi:)e. 
or tl1e n'mo,·al of the disahilitie3 of women, or aJequ:1te repre:;entation by 
dection of the depressed classes and the urban labonrers. They haye done 
nothing to remove the anomalies and inequalities of spE-ciallandlortl represent• 
ation. In a worJ, they might nen:•r h:rre sat at all for all the good they hal·e 
thosC'n to do. Yet. Wtl are blamcJ f•)r prder1 in.:; the admirable .:llinority 
11<'pc•rt to the pt>rf nnrtory lb jority Report .\t lr"ast, we have the Slt~faction 
of erriug in the cxct>Ueut and distinglli..;;;h·.:\1 company of no le.;s a m:Ln than 
t h~,.• immediat£' ex-Secretary of State for India. who \\3.3 the parent o( the Cotn· 
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mit tee and whom the English-editeJ press of Indi~t onght not to hn. ve been 
so ungrateful as to vilipenJ after his sanction of the Bengal Ordinance. 

j Before I leave the ::\Iudcliman Committee, I am sure I voice your 
feelings when I say that we admire and thank Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru, Sir 
~iva;;wamy ..\iyer, )[r. Jinnah and Dr. P<mtnjpye, for their ::\linority Report 
dismi3sed so gracelessly by the Secretary of State and treated so illiberally 
by the Viceroy and Governor-General. To 1US of this Conference it is of 
~petial pride that no fewer than three of the fonr signatories are honoured 
ll'a•lers of the LibC'ral party. 

Provincial Autonomy. 
Let me S.'lJ before passing on to the central government that I 

am altogether unable to follow his Excellency the Viceroy in his obser· 
vatioM on the ina.Jmis~ibility of the demand for provincial autonomy. 
l .. ord Heading spoke as if there were an irreconcilable antagonism 
between ' complete provincial autoi!omy ' and ' a strong central goy ern• 
• ment '. Provided you do not too literally construe the adjective' complete' 
uor interpret ' autonomy ' as meaning ' independence ' (there is a difference 
between the two), I fail to see the incompatibility between the two. I am 
an adn)(::ate of ' a strong central government' as mu0h as his Excellency, 
though passibly not in the same sense, but why can you not have it along 
with, or because you at the same time have, provincial governments res· 
pon3ible to provincial legislatures in their own sphere?· You llemarcate 
the 1·espective functions of the two, you hand onr all residuary powers to 
the central government. 'r e have read that a complete sP-paration of central 
and provincial finances is an inuispensable condition of provincial autonomy. 
Bl' it so. But it has not been said that such a separation is an impossibility . 
.Awl I do not think that it iii so in fact. If the present grouping o{ central 
and provincial subjects i3 Jeemed to require revision, let it be effected 

. after a full consideration of the point-; of view of both the central and 
provincial governments. R~cept where it rna y be found impossible, such 
a divi5ion should be made of the sources of revenue and the heads of expen· 
tliture that, firstly, the responsibility both for the finance and the adminis tra· 
tion of a department may reside in the same authority; second!y, contri· 
but ions by the provinces to the central gon~rnment may be unnecessary, and 
thirdly, no single pro-rince may haYe a just cause of complaint that it has 
received unfair treatment. It may be found necessary in the case of some 
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suhjrcts to rescne tha right of legislation to the central government 
while th~ir administration-...may be ma~le over to provincial government~. 
1 sec no insuperable objection to this, provided such reservation is kept 
ddwn to the miniumm requirements of goo1l govemment. Similarly, and 
this is more important, the requirement of the Govemor·General's previous 
sanction to prorirtciallegislation should be brought down to the irreducible 
minimum if on examination it should be found impossible to do away with 
it rutircly. 

It has been alleged that provincial autonomy will accentuate provin· 
cialism and retard progres:; towards national unity. I do not think it 
need have or is likely to have any such effect. On the other han(1, 
I am dispo~c<l strongly to anticipate that, given a proper system, the 
tendency to inter-provincial quarrels and jealousies will be less and the 
frien<lly l'ivalry to enmb.te one another in promoting the happiness of the 

. people will be more when there are autonomous provincial governments. 
There will necessarily arise from time to time disputes between one province 
at1d another and between a provincial and the central go\'ernmeut on 
matters of jurisLlictiou anu of constitutional and financial l'ights and obli
gations. There should be a jurlicial tribunal to settle them. The ~Iontngu· 
Chelmsford Heport contained a valuable proposal to set up a Privy Council 
of lntlia. It evoked much opposition from our public men incluclin(J' 

(') 

some leadei':l of the Liberal party. I regretted their opposition then, 
1 have regretted it ever since. The institution of a Privy Council of India 
will not merely raise the political statn8 of India in the empire and the 
worJ,I. The Council can be utilizeu for praetical·purposes of great public 
importance. For example, thrre can boa Jndicial Committee of the Priry 
Cunn~:il. It will hL· the highest court of appeal in llH.lia, virtually the 
:-:nprPn~e Court which many of us wish to see established in Delhi. 
Bnt it can he nlOl'l'· .:\.11 dispute's between one government and anotl

1
er can 

\.1' ntljudicated upon by the Judicial Committee of the l1rivy Couneil 
(l{ hlllia. At presC:>nt every ;;:uch question is d0ddeu Ly the Go,·ernment 
of lnlli<t, en'n "hen that Goret1lll10llt is a party to the ui~pute, and I know 
that l'rorincbl gowruments are not always convinced of the justice or 
di::..illtCl'P.;teJnL'~ of the Llecbion. I knew that at one stage of .his con· 
"itleratic.u of tlw future constituti,··n of India .:\Ir. )fontagu not 

011
Jy 

thought of hut actually put fonr:ud a propo;,al that tltere should J
1
o 

a judicial tl'ibunal to settle constitutional dispute3 between CJne gorernment 
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nnd another in India. Thiii was in the XoYember of 1917. I do not know 
when, why and by whom the proposal was killed. It should be revived 
nn•l we ·should press it as a necessary part of a satisfactory constitution. 

If the problem of provincial autonomy is attended with difficulties, so , 
is eYery problem of any importance. But ditficulties exist to be solred by 
statesmanship, not to baffie it, nor to be used by men in authority as excuses 
for inaction. A brilliant preL1eces.sor of Lord Reading's, \V}wse two 
volumes on British Governmmt i~& India contain much that provokes 
thought, asserted that there was no problem beyond the capacity of statesman· 
ship to solve. And one of the greatest of Secretaries of State for India affirmed 
that llritish statesm~mship had nowhere broken down and would not IJreak 
down in Iullia. The problems of Canada and South Africa were solved. The 
problem of Ireland, which came perilously near to being insoluble, has been 
solved. "·by shouhl not the problem of India be solved? I know it will be 
solved. This is the faith in me. But the British have a way of delaying solu· 
tions until the eleventh or after the eleventh hour. As Sir Snrenchanath 
Banerjea u.sed to sn.y, the words 1 Too late ' aro written on the portals of 
Government Houses. 1 X ev-3r pnt off till tomorrow what can bo dono 
' today' is ~upposed to be a maxim fo1lowell in actual life by most English· 
men. 'r e lntlian3 are reproached, I think very justly, for habitually 
!ailing to act in accordance with it. Ent it must be said that the British as a 
gm·ernmt'nt, and specially in de1ling with other races, do act on the contrary 
maxim, •Sever do today what you can possibly put off till tomorr::nv.' 
-except, may I say, when a policy of repression is embarked upon. The 
result of this is that the difficulties of statesmanship increase, ill-will is 
bred, hatred comes to usurp the place of love, and when at long last the right 
thing is done it loses, in the language of :\Ir. Gokhale, half its efficacy and all 
it3 grace. I appeal to Lortl Reailing and Lord Birkenhead, I appeal to them in 
your name and mine and appeal earnestly and respectfully, not to drug their 
minus with the plausibilities and sophistries of which the reactionary and in· 
tere5tet.l permanent service3 are always full to pnt off what to them is the evil 
day of reform, but to apply their powerful, independent minds to the whole 
of the problem, to look at it from all points of view, to bring to bear upon its 
consi1leration the inva.lnabl~ qualities of insight and foresight, to rememb0r 
that their function i.;; not to bs the eyes and the ears of th3 bureaucracy anfl 
tot.,, their mouthpi&::e but to act a.;; impartial judges between the people ant\ 
the otlkial hierarchy and to do all the good they can to the people whose 
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rulers they are, and to mak9 their tenure of exalted 'office memorable by 
layinti broad and deep the foundations of an India contented and prosperous 
because she is self·t,roverning, an India which will be an honour to England 
instead of continuing to be what Sit· ".illiam ''" edderburn described her u 
being- 'the skeleton at the feast'. 

THE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT. 
F ellow·Liberals, in the whole of the discussion on the subject of 

constitutional reform, it has always appeared to me that there was a tacit 
assumption on the part of the Government that all that needed consideration 
was reform in the provinces. That this is not so we have repeatedly made 
dear. In the Congress·League Scheme of 1916 we gave as much promi· 
nence to the reform of the central government as to that of provincial 
governments. The proposals of ::\Ir. ~Ioutagu and Lord Chelmdord relating 
to the former, we, the discriminating .supporters of the scheme, attacked as 
being its weakest part. I would refer Lere to the resolution of our first 
all· India Conference held at Bombay in Kovembcr, 1Dl8, under the presidency 
of :Sir Smendranath Banerjea, the resolutiun being moved by myself and 
seconded by )lr. (now the hon. Sir ::\Ioropant) Joshi. "~c urgetl Yigorously. 
both before the Joint Select Committee and eh;ewhere, the necessity of the 
introduction of some measure of responsibility in the central government. 
After the Act was passed we assembled at Calcutta in the second session of 
our all-India organization, the Xational Liberal Federation of India. and in 
expressing our sense of satisfaction at the passing of the Act made a reserva· 
tion a[ld regretted the unsatisfactoriness of the arrangements regarding the 
central government. As the result of experience gained since then, we have, 
year after year in the annual 3essions of the Xational Liberal }~ederation as 
well as of the Bombay, the United Provinces and Berar Liberal Conferences, 
and on every other available opportunity, been pressing for such reform. 
In the evidence given before the )fud3man Committee last year we ~rave 
prominence to it. And the Minority of that body flupported our ,.iew in 
their Heport. ":rhether we consider the question in its theoretical or 
practical aspect we are compelled to the same conclusion. The grave draw. 
backs of the c.oml1ination of an irremovable executive with a legidlature with 
a. majority uf elc<:ted meml~ers frequently in oppositiou to that executive, 
wa..s cr.mlemned in the ::\lontagu-Cbelms!ord Report in language (Jf 
ton,·im.:iug fun:e upon which we c.annot improw. That the <lisadno. 
ta~~ Li nry rt!<!l hls bEt'll demonstrated in e-rery single ses.:,ion, and 
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several times in every session, of the Legislative A.sscmLly. The recourse 
Ly the Governor-General to his exceptional power of certiticatiou 
hai become incre;tsingiy frequent. If on certain occasions ottr wise 
Swa.raj party rendered it necessary, there were decisions of the Assembly 
which the Governor-General upset which had the support of the , 
country behind them antl which in the judgment of many who can· 
not be dismissed as discontented agitators ought to have been allowed 
to stand. The divergence in opinion and sympathy between the Government 
and the Assembly is becoming disquietingly marked and frequent 
and the moral authority of the former is thereby suffering enormously. 
The Council of State is constituted in the mo3t unsatisfactory manner, and 
allows itself to be used by the executive as a mere convenience .. Hut even the 
decisions of that body are set at nought when the executive deem fit to do 
so. Great is the political and economic l1arm that is accruing to the 
country from the present position of the central goyernment. And howsoever 
provincial governments may be reformed, the injut·y will continue for as 
long as the central government remains a despotic body subordinate and 
responsible only to a distant Secretary of State who has to and frequently I 
believe does think much more of the Government, Parliament and people of 
his own country than of us who are unknown to him and who cannot reach 
him. Besides, the Government is made up of a fortuitous combination of 
members with no identical policy or sympathies or allegiance. A politician or 
diplomat or judge from England bt:longing to any political party presides over 
·a body consisting of a military officer, three officials, an Englisman from 
England who may be a civil servant or anybody, and t\vo or three Indians 
who may belong to very different schools or to no school of politics. Who 
has ever heard of a Gorermnent so constituted functioning efficiently and 

·harmoniously iu the interests of the people ? \Vhere agreement is reached 
and anything like open differences are avoided, who knows that the price 
p:tid for the result is not the subordination of Indian to British or service 
interests? The I. C. S. members have governorships to aspire for, which 
are in the gift of the head of the Government. Und~r the present system 
it is not often that .robust Iridian public men with convictions they will 
not surrender and patriotism they will not sacrifice are preferred for the 
honourab]c positions. Again, the Governor-General has the Secretary of 
State to consider. Lord Curzon's pages abound in instances of the 
grim rellity of the latter's control whepever he may choose to assert 

I 
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himself. It is our misforttme, but in my opinion it is also a circumstaucr 
inseparable h-om the present constitution, that that assertion wht!U h 
is made &hould be so much more frequently in Britain's and not India's 
intere:;ts. It is my unalterable oonviction that the system rests on 
an unstalJle equilibrium and has to 1Je put on a ratiOtk'll basis. 111e 
cha.n•"e cau take but one form. The Gon-rnment of InJia should be 

0 

made resp<H15ible to the Legislati\·e .Assembly and freed from the 
control of the Secretary of State, with two resenations for some time 
to come, l'i z., that the control of the Foreign and Political aml the Army 
department should continue to reside, subject to specified conditions, in the 
Go~·ernor·Gcneral acting under the superintenJence and direction of the 
Secretary of State. 're attach not less importance to thi~ reform of the 
central government than to provincial autonomy, which will wry likely 
lead to friction and will not work satisfactorily if gov-ernments responsible 
to their respective legislatures hav-e to co-exbt with a bureaucratic central 
goverument independent of the lf'gislature and subordinate to an external 
authority situated some thousands of miles across thie ocean. 'Jb.e Council 
of the Secretaty of. State should he aboli:,heJ and the Standing Committee of 
Parliament, which has prond most disappointing anJ practically useless, 
may he aLX.:Orded. the same treatment. 

Proposals of Reform. 

Here are our prop05als of reform. There is nothing new or original 
about them, many of us ha \ing put them forward several times before and 
the Xational Liberal Federation, too, having expressed it>~elf in a similar 
sense:-

(1) Tite superintendence, direction and control of the rev-enues and 
the administration of British India should vest not in the 
Secretary of State for India, in Council or acting singly, 
but in the Governor-General in Council. 

(:!) Except in re~ped of the .. \nny and the Foreign and Political 
departments for such time and under such wnditions and 
limitations as may be laid clown in this hehalf, the ~ecretary 
of 8ate for India should exercise no oontrol over the Govern· 
ment of India, and his relations \\ith it should Le eimilar 
to those of the Secretary of State for the Colonie; with the 
governments of the dominious. 
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(:3) 1be Council of the Secretary of :State for llulia ~hould be abolished. 

( 4) · l11e members of the Executive Council of the Governor-General 
should be )Iinisters drawn from the central Legislature and 
responsible to the IJegislatiYe Assembly for the adminis· 
tration and finance of all central subjects except .Foreign and 
J>olitical and the Army. The relations of the Governor· 
General to the members of Council should be those of the 
head of a parliamentary state to :::\Iinisters. 

(i.) In general terms, the Legislative Assembly and. the C~uncil of 
State should, in relation to the Government, respectively occupy 
positions analogous to those of the British House of 'Commons 
and the British House of Lords under the Parliainent Act 
of 1911. 

(6) 'r omen should be equally free with men to vote for a ild tr) seek 
election to the Legislature. · 

(7) · The franchise should be widened and adequate representation 
should be provided for the depressed classes and the urban 
labourers. 

(8) The King's Indian subjects (including in the term the subjects of 
rulers of Indian states) sbonld be eligible for service in 'all 
arms of defence from the highest offices do\vmvards, and 
adequate facilities for their training should be provided 
in India. as may be decided by the Governor-General in 
Council. 

The proposals set forth below are my OWll ailtl may be considered on 
their mrrits :-

(U) The annual military expenditure (iuclu~ling in this term naval and 
aerial) should be fixed at a certain figure \vhich will not ha\·e 
to be Yoted by the Assembly. But, any moneys that may in 
the Governor-General's opinion be required in excess thereof 
in any year for the defence of the country will have to be 
submitted to the vote of the Assembly in the approved form 
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(13) 

(14) 

(15) 
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of a demand for a grant. If the .A8sembly reject tbe demand 
it should he within the competence of the Governor-General 
to make the same or a smaller demand for a grant in the 
Council of State and such s1m1 as it may Yote may be spent 
lJy him. in addition to the fixed non· votable amount. 

'Vhere there may be disagreement between the Gowrnor-General 
in Council and the British 'rar Office or Treasury i~ the 
apportionment of expenditure between the revenues of Britain 
and British India or in respoct of the chargeahility of any item 
of expenditure to the latter, the J.ispute sl10uld be submitted 
to arbitration and the award should be binding on both 
Governme~ts. . · · 

The arrangements outlined in the above two paragraphs (9-10) 
· should be in force fo~ a period of ten years, after the expuy 

of which the position should be reviewed by a commission 
on which Indian opinion is adequately represented, pre· 
ferably through members eletted thereto by the Indian 
Legislature. 

The power now wstoo in the British Parliament of sanctioning 
· cxpenditu~e out of the revenues of British InJia to meet the 
'cost of military operatiollil beyond the external frontiers of 
India, should be transferred to the Indian Legislature . 

.. ~ ~1r_ivy Cq~mcil of India sh~ulJ be ronstituted, on the lines 
suggested by )Ir. )fontag~ a.nd Lord Chelmsford in their 
ll.eport of l918, and wit_h a JuJicial Committee thereof to act 
as a Court of Appe~ and ;.~.~ the trilmnal to adjudicate upon 
all di~Pl.ltes b~t\ree1:1 m~e .Government and another. 

The list of central subjects may remain more or less what it 
is ~t present, probably with a few deductions. 

The c~:>ntral government should levy no annual tinancial rontribu· 
tions from the provincial governments. 

·nwrt" should be no extension of the system of separate electorates, 
and after a term of years which may· be not less than ten and 
not more than twenty-five the existing separate communal 
£>lectorates should he abolished and mergeJ in the general 
territorial electorates •. 
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THE COMMONWEALTH OF INDIA BILL· 

I have suggested no more than the outlines of constitutional reform. 
I admit that very probably they are not what Lords Birkenhead and Reading 
woulu have had in mind when they very kindly stated that any scheme pro· 
duced by Indians would be considered by them or by the statutory commission 
when it i3 appointed. But I have an idet\ that it is more the business of the 
Government to produce a detailed scheme than of any nonofficial body. I 
was not certain in 1916 that the Congress acted tactically in drawing up 
the scheme of that year ; I am not clear in my mind now that we should 
follow a similar course. The Congress-League Scheme was rejected by 
the then Secretary of State and Viceroy, an(l history may repeat itself. 
However this may be, the :Xational Liberal .Fedemtion has imtructed 
its Council to draw up a· scheme and the Council has set up a committee of 
tive (with power to add to their number) to prepare it and circulate it among 
tho members of the Council. It i::; intended that the scheme as npprove<.l by 

the Council should be laid before tho next session of the Federation. Sir Tej 
l3ahadur Sapru is the chairman of the committee and the right bon. ~Ir. 

~astri its mmt important member. )lean while, fellow-Liberals, the National 
Comention, of which ~Irs. Annie Besant is the life and soul, has after con
siderable lleliberation, produced the Commonwealth of India Bill. Sir Tej 
Bahauur Sapru and l\Ir. Sastri, two ex-Presidents of the National Liberal 
Federation, are prominently associated with the Convention and are suppor· 
ters of the Bill. I have preferred not to identify myself with the Convention 
or the Bill but to limit my energies and activities, such as they are, 
exclusively to the Liberal party organization. There are parts of the 
Bill of which I fnnkly do not approve. But with its purpose and its 
main ideas we all must be and I am in hearty accord, and I am quite 
prepared to take the Bill as the basis of discussion in drawing up ou1· 
own scheme as we htne been in~tructed to do by the Federation. )fy 
immediate purpose in referring to the Bill is respectfully to inYite Lords 
Birkenhead and Reading to gh·e serion.s consideration to the Common
wealth of India Bill as embodying a self-contained scheme of self-govern· 
ment for India and to offer their criticisms upon it for the benefit of all 
Indian reformers. No one expect.:; that they will or should accept it as 
it is. Dut. it doe:; not deserve to be ignored. At this point, I desire in your 
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name and mine to pay a tribute. of admiration and gratitude to Urs. Besant, 
a lady who will soon be 78, for her untiring and unresting labours in the 

furtherance of India's cause. 
OTHER QUESTIONS· 

J!'elluw-Lib~rals, as I said at the outest I do not propose to discuss 
more subjects. But I have to mention a few. There is the outstanuing 
(
1
uestion of the treatment of Indians in South Afr~ca, K~nya and other 

parts of the Empire. \Ve have expressed ourselves m unnustakable tL•rms 
upm\ this great imperial shame and scanual. At the last meeting oJ 
the Council of the Liberal Feder-ation held at Calcutta on the l()th 
instant the Government of India were called upon to stand up fo1· 
the honour of India as a national government would have done. Lord 
Heading in opening the Assembly on the 20th instant was reticent upon the 
question in view of negotiations in progress between the two Governments. 
'V c wish his Excellency's Government success, although we cannot be 
sanguine of the rel'inlt. I am sure I speak for yon when I say that if tho 
negotiations sl10uld fail the Government of India should not he.sitate to put 
the Beciprocity Act in force and take retaliatory action against South 
Africa. The position in Kenya requires constant vigilance on our part. 
I am glad that in the Indiam Oversea~ Association in J..~ondon, of which 
Mr. Polak is secretary, the Imperial Indian Citizenship Association of 
Bombay, of which Mr. Jehangir Petit is the moving spirit, and the 
Indians Overseas Committee of the Council of the Liberal Federation, of 
which Mr. Sastri is the chairman, ~I:·. Vaze the secretary and Pandit 
llanarsidas Chaturvedi a co-opted member, we· have three bodies which 
can he trusted to be always watchful. 

The latest pronouncement 'of the Secretary of State on the question 
of the lndianization of the Army is no more satisfactory than was Lord Raw. 
Iinson's hope-killing speech in the Assembly in March last. It is obvious 
that that before justice is done to our unanswerable claim a long and 
hard struggle has to be gone through by us. All parties and communities 
can make common cause here and I hope I may look upon Pandit ~Ioti1al 

Nehru's acceptauce of a membership of the Military Training Committee 
as an indication that on this question at least there can be united action. 

The decisions which have been taken on the Lee Commission report 
are no better than the appointment, of the eommissiou ~·as. They are 
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p1 ejudicial to our advance to the goal of r~sponsible government, and it 
i:i not our fault if the British G Jvernrn.mt':$ ae~ion in thi.:~ re("tt.nlraises 

' , ,· ' I ' , ~ 

in the minJ suspicion" about th3!r intentions ai much B the undue stress 
that both th() Secretary of S~ab anti the Viceroy ha. ve lately been laying 
upon the second and least satisfacto1·y p<ll't of the preamble of the Govern· 
ment of India Art, which we owe to the colossal indiscretion of a late . ' ' 

leader of the Swaraj party who now occupies the presidential chair of the 
Lrgislative Assembly. Incidentally, I congratulate l\lr. Vithalbhai Patel 
on having transformed himself from an advocate of civil tlisobedience into an 
rminent cooperator. 

One word I will say on the Bombay mill labour crisis. I sympathize 
with the millowners in their difficulties and wish with all my l1eart 
that the excise duty should immedijl.tely be repealed, and that in every 
other feasible way GoYernment should help ~he industry as m:uch as they 
can. llut I am opposed definitely and unco~promisingly to the millowners' 
ungenerous decision to cut down the wages of their workmen. I regret 
this very deeply indeed. The management of the mil1s, according to 
eompetrnt testimony, urgently calls for reform. 

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS. 
Fellow·Liberals, his Excellency the Viceroy, following the 1·ight 

hon. t!•~ Secretary of State has made an eloqur:·nt appeal for cooperat~on. 
I respectfully reciprocate th~ appeal. Cooperation is, however, two-sided, 
a~d it implies ef}uality betw~en the parties who act together. Lords Bir· 
kt•uhpatl and Re:1ding are satisfied, if we m~y j·,!dge from their speeches, 
that ~verything has been done in the best spirit by the officers of Govem
ment antl that it is we who have been found wanting. I regret that my 
own experience and observation do not supp~rt the conclusion they have 
rt.~<whetl. Sir Alexander :\Iuddiman was visibly angry with me ,for the 
following sentence in the ~Iemorandum I submitt~d to his Committee la~t 
year :-' I am constrained to say that so far as the progressive political 
• parties go the British Goternment ~nd their officers as a class have during 
• the past nearly two years and a half sigmlly failed to cooperate with 
' Ic:!~l!l public men in the spirit of .the .,\1 111tagu-Chelmsford Reforms/ 
The Cl!airm<m of the Reforms Jq.quiry Committee very obligingly gave 
me a thauce of wit~ldra,~·ing or .modifying the oh~ervationif I would, but I 
dill not~ my way to ayai.I p1yse~f of his generosity and make a reca~ta· 
tion, except to say that the criticism did not apply so far as non·coopera· 
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tor-3 and ~warajii'its went. The Secretary of State was good enough to 
improYe up::m his noble predecessJr and to recocinize that there was such 
a body a;; tln Inlian Lib2r<1.t ptrty. I think tlut th'3 Lib~l·J.l:; h:l.Vd nJt 
to ma.ke any damaging confessioui of failure tCJ coJperJ.te. Oi co\J.l'se they 
woul<l have nothing t·J do with the specie:; of cooperation which alone i:; 
app<uent1y undm·stood by a c\ass of officials, vi:., condescension on their part 
aiHl subordination or ac!Juiescence on ours. A'i for myself, I am prepared 
to repeat the offending pass tga frJm my evidence before the H.cforms luquh·y 
Committee. Xon-cooperators and :Swaraj1sts stand apart. 'Ve need not 
now expewl time in a discus . .;;ion of the formet·. A.-, regard.i the Swarajists, 
I do not know what they inteu(l to do. I am not alwaya certain that they 
mean what they say or say what they mean. llut I have a que~·tion to put, 
which of cout·se 1 drJ vet·y respectfully, to the ~ecretat·y of .St::~.te an1l tile 
Viceroy. If the Swa.rajists per~ist in refusing otlit .. -e and following their 
own pec:1liat· policy, will that be a justification of Government's policy of 
inaction? Did Sir Henry Campuell-lla.nuermnn hesitate to confer self· 
government upon the Transvaal and the Orange Free State because of the 
policy of General Hertzog and his follower~ ? Did )lr. Lloyd George decline 
to treat with representatiYei from Ireland because of Mr. de Valera and those 
who went with him? After all, why arc there non-co::>perator3 or Swat·ajists? 
Are they not the offspring of the policy of ·the bureaucratic Government? 
If there had been no Rowlatt Act, would ~Ir. Gandhi have launched upon 
hi:; Sa.tyagntha campaign? lf there had been no Punjab horrors followed 
by the failure of the Government to impose S')itable 'pUnishment upon the 
miiicreants, would there have been the non-cooperation movement? If after 
~Ir. ~Iontagu left the India office the spirit and· temper of the ·Government 
had not undergone a regrettable transformation. of which illustrations 
could· be given, would the Liberals have suffered such defeats and the 
Swarajists wou such victories in the eleCtions? To continue the pi'e.3ent 
policy will ba for the Goverum;mt to prolong the life of political extremism 
and to Lind fresh laurels to its bro\v. If theywill not move forward until 
the Swaraj party have become cooperators, they' will be mo'Ving in a viciou.s 
cirde. The other day I ca.me across the following inscription on the title-page 
of the tir.st volume of the late L'lrJ Curzon's British Government iri 
lndia:-

Dost thou uot know that the greatest part of ASia ia subject 'to our ahns and our 
laws? that our invincible forces e~tend frow one sea to the other ? that thtl 
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pot-.mtates of the earth form a line befo,·e our g;1tes 1 and th '.t we h>~ove compolled 
'ro::-tune herself to watch over the pt·o~perity of ou~ Empir3 ?--T't n•tr [Tamel'lane] 
to Sultail Bajazet. (GIBBOX : ' Decline and Fttll of the Rom•\u Empire, ' chap. hiv.) 

It struck me that it was by no means inappropriate that that magnificent 
pro·consul who looked upon India and Shakespeare as England's two greatest 
possessions with neither of which she would ever part1 should have ch1.sen this 
as the motto, a.s it were, of his monumental work. Tmth to tell, do no: we 
lnuiaus feel, and not very rarely, that :some such spirit as finds expression in 
the above passage i:i the true explanation of much in the polcy of the British 
government of India ? Ladies and gentlemen, the British have to make 
up their miulls to give up ouce and for ever such a conception of their 
position in India, and the sooner they do so the wi:-;er they will show 
them.-;elves to be. They ought to substitute for it the following righteous 
idea of Gladstone's : -· 

I hold that the C..'lpital agent in determining finally the question whether our 
powet· in India is or is not to continue, will be the will of the two hundred and forty 
millions of people who inhabit India. The question who shall have supreme rule in 
India is, by the laws of right, an Indian question; and those lawa of right are from 
day to clay growiug into laws of fact. ·Our title to be there depends upon a first 
condjtion, that our being there is profitable to the tndian nation; and on a second 
condition , that we can make them see and understand it to be profitable. 

RELIGIOUS AND SOCIAL REFORM. 

Fellow-Liberals, I trust you will not think me irrelevant if before 
bringing this address to a cloae I a..,k you not to lose yourselves in 
political agitation; if I invite you to bear in mind at all times that 
politics is only a part of national life. Religious and social reform is a 
paramount need of the country. During the last few days we have lost 
in Sir Ramah.·Tishna Bhandarkar a nteran reformer, scholar and education· 
ist. He passed away at the age of eighty-eight and it would be afiecta· 
tion to regret his death, infirm as he had become. Indeed the release 
from existence in this world must have come to him as a Divine Mercy. 
'Ye luwe les:wns to learu from his life and the foremost of them is not to 
uegle<:t but to apply ourselves to those prolJlems of religious and social 
reform without solving which our nation cannot achieve fame or prosperity 
nor bec,'Ome righteous. Our religious beliefs and practices must be 
freed from the accretions of superstition and our social institutions, 
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11 btorw; awl usag-e.; liheralizefl awl refurnu••l su that truth, jm•tiee, 
rntrl'y, equality aJHl fl'eetlom may be• the ruling prindples. Om •lrp:ut.nre 
fl'llm tlH· preeepts of our aneient f(•ligion, oar •li\·isinn of society into 
so mau~· eastr;;; aiHl Sl"Cts, olll' treatment of the so<alled •lcpresscd 
··la:.;se•, the many •li.;;ahilitit~s w~ han~ imposed upon womC'n, con!ititnte a db· 
.~rae<~ which we ha yc to do our honest best to wipe out. It is my l.'onvirtiou 
that nwl'<~ political agitation 'rill not bring- salvation to Intlia an~· mol'l• 
than to otlwt· countries, awl 1 humbly invite yon, fellow-Liberals, to 
sl1o1V your;;clves to he true Liberals antl patriots by striving for religious 
awl social n•(orm not less zealously thau for politkal Swaraj. Xot that 
I s(•Pk in any manner to hPlittle the importance of self-governmeut-l tlo 
uot. awl yon do not ; we cxi,.;t as <t polit!eal party to «lo everything in our 
power to achieve it-hnt that om supreme end ong·ht to he t•l see the 
reit-:u of love allll justke awl truth established in this hm«l of ours, the 
land wllith wo believe to he the favonre!l of God Himself. Howevet· dismal 
th(' immediate futul'e may look to om imperfect vision, the faith is undying 
iu Uf'i that India willliYe an(l li\'l' honourably, and it i..; our (luty to act 
in tlw spirit of unseltishiH'i'S awl with the zeal which righteousness begets 
to reali~:o her gloriou..; destiny. .\wl in all our work, we cau always 
tll'l'ive consolation, comfort awl strPIJgth from 

an assured belief 

'fh<lt the proce"s.iou of our faith, howeYer 

S:td or disturbed, is ordered by a Dein~ · 

Of inHnite bene,·oleuce and power, 

Who!'le ever lasting purposes embrace 
Allttecident'l, courettiug Utem to good·. 
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Ft:LLO\\'•LIBEHAL~,-It is an unmual honour that you In your 
genel'Ous confidence have b:Btowed upon me in electing me, a resident 
of another province, Preside11t of this Conference, although at the 
time your choice fell upon me I was a temporary resident of the great 
city of Bombay. My acquaintance with the problems peculiar to this 
presidency i~ at best hdirect and superficial and I have therefore 
decided to limit my observations to the subject of supreme national interest 
at the present time. I need not say that I thank you warmly for your 
kindness. It is indeed a great honour for a ::\Iadrasi journalist of Allahabad 
to be summoned to preside over the deliberations of an important assem· 
blage at Poona-l'oona, which stood and still stand;; for so much in the 
mo~lern history of India; Poom., the capit<ll of an Empire made by the 
genius of Sivaji, gallant soldier and wise statesman, an Empire of which we 
have unfortunately to say that it was; Poona, the c:ty of ~Ir. and ~Ire. 

Hanade, of :Messrs. Gokhale and Tilak, of Sir Itamakrishna Bhandarkar and 
l\Ir. Karve ; Poona, of the Deccan Education Society and Fergusson 
College, of the Indian 'Vomen's University and the Hindu \VidO\vs' Home, 
of the Sem Satlan and the Servants of India Society. If Pooua narrowly 
mi:s~c><l the honour of being the birth-place of the lmlian Xational Cougrcs~, 
it is the city which started the annual Bombay Provincial Confer• 
ence under the auspices of the Sarvajanik ~abha. and ~lahadeo Govind 
Hauadc, who also organized here several sessions of the Indu.'itria] CcJnfercnce 
of ".estern lnuia. .No fewer than ti ve consL>eutive se.-..;sion:; of the Provin· 
l'ial Conference were held in this city, - a reminuer to us of the public 
spirit of our fathers, and also a rebuke if you will permit me to add
the last of them in 1892 under the presidentship of tl1 e leonine 
Sir Pherozeshah :Mehta, and another nession in 191.j with our veteran 
friend Sir llormusji \radya, whose ill-health we deplore, in the chair. 
Fur thi~ session of the Provincial Liberal Conference we are indebted to the 
Deccan Sabha, an institution founded by Uanade and nursed by ~Ir. Gokhale, 
aftel· the Sarvajanik Sabha passtld under a lliffereut control. These are 
hallowed memories which the nation treasut·e~. and I shall be pardoned if 
I fL>el a certain pride in the thou;;bt that you have fleemcd me wm·tby of 
this presideutial c.:hair iu this city of Poona. But thi~ very drcum,tanc•J 
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S'~bers m~ <ml 1 hum Lly pray for Divine guillance, and llook forward to 
your coop-eration, in the performance of the duty that has Leen imposed 
upon me. ln the address which he delivered as Pre3ident of the Conference 
held here in 189.2, Sir Pherozeshah l\lehta dwelt upon the character for 
mOLlcration and fairness which political discussion in this presidency had 
aetJuirml. Another respected aml distinguished Bombay leader, l\lr. Badrutl· 
tlin Tyabji, exhorted his countrymen when he presided over the Congress at 
::\Iatlras five years earlier, to be aceurate in their facts, just in their demands 
awl temperate in their language. 1 trust that the deliberations of this 
Conference will s.ustain this reputatiou and satbfy these tests. 

Defore I a!lk your attention to the subject of constitutional reform, 
it is my melancholy duty to refer to tl}e great loss we have recently sustainetl 
in tho tleath of one of our greatest patriots and leaders, Sir Surendmnath 
llanerjea. It wa::; at 1-,oona nearly thirty years ago that the powerful orator 
ami veteran publieist first presided over the Indian National Congress and 
delivered that comprehensive aml masterly .address which was statesman_like 
in substance, brilliant in language, marvellous as a feat of memory and 
enviable as a test of physical endurance.' By then he had already served 
the ~Iotherhtnd for a score of years and he lived to serve her with greater 
distinction and to still better plli'pme for thirty year3 more. Surendra· 
nath llanerjea was endowed with ability and eloquence, courage and 
independence, energy and zeal, faith and hope, and he was always a 
patriot with Lounclless optimism and patience. Although he died full of years 
and honours, he still had the enthusiasm of youth for effort and achieve· 
ment aud at this time our party iu particulal' and the country as a 
whole miss the dauntless fighter and tireless worker. Our consolation 
nmst be that God ordains everything for the best and that the country 
which has produced a Surenuranath will by His Divine Gmce produce 
others like him. In this presidency . the present year almmt opened with 
the death of our venerable friend Sir Gokuldas Parekh, whose almost 
hervic work a quarter of a century ago in behalf of the poor cultivators 
of Gujarat lleserves to be emulated by the puLlic men of today as much 
as his fidelity to the sacred cause of social reform. Bengal and India 
hne hali to mourn the death of the masterful personality who ably led 
the Swaraj party, of which he wa8 virtually the parent. By dint of his 
courage an•l re::;ourcefulues:;, hi~ energy and zeal, :\Ir. C. R. Das rose 
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in the space of a few year~ of active public life to be one of the most 
prominent of all the public men of Inlia. In his late Highness the 
~Iaharaja Sir l\Iadho Rao Sindhia, Gwalior has lost all too soon a ruler 
devoted to his loyal subjects, who laboured strenuously for their well· 
heing and advancement, and a shrewd diplomat and man of affairs, while 
the whole country has joined the people directly affected iu mourning for 
an enlightened prince who gave his sympathy freely to the constitutional 
movement to win self-government for India. I was among many in 
British India who were honoured with his Highnes,.;;'s friendship and was 
always struck by his uncommon simplicity and freedom fl·om affectation. 
It is to Le hoped that his death will not jeopardize the success of the 
movement to erect a worthy national memodal to Sivaji. To the families 
of Sir Surendranath Danerjea, Sir Gokuldas Parekh, ~Ir. C. R. Das and 
his Highness the late ~Iaharaj<t Sindhia, we offer our sympathy and 
condolence in their bereavement. · 

CONSTITUTIONAL REFORM. 
Fellow-Liberals, the subject which has Leen uppermost in -the miml 

of C<.lucatcd Indians during the last several years is Constitutional Ueform. 
It was the subject to which the Indian Xational Congresg first addressed 
itsC'lf. The Legislative Councils as they were constituted under the Act 
of 1861 wm·e tiny little bodies made up exclusively of officials and just a 
few nonofficials nominated by the Governor-General or the Governors as 
the mse might be, and care was taken that ordinarily no nonofficial was 
a<lmitt.ed into them who was likely to have a mind or a will of his own. 
The orator of the Cougres3 described them as ' gilded shams consisting of 
' magnificent nonentities '. Thanks to patient persistence in constitutional 
ngitation, a political method that in certain quarters it has of late become 
the fashion unwisely to decry as a bankrupt and mendicant method but 
to which in reality we owe in the main what political advance we have 
matle during the last half a century, the Congress achieved its first notable 
triumph in 1892 when a new Indian Councils Act was passed by the British 
l\uliament. ' Hepresentative Government' was then the ideal set before 
itself by the Congress. As the result of th~ ability which the nonofficial 
Indian member~ of the C'ouul'ils set up by that Aet brought to bear upon 
tlwir tlntie~ during a decade anu a half and of continued constitutional effort by 
and mhlt•r thr a•gis of tht~ C'tlllf!;I'Po;s hoth in ln•lia and in F.nglau.l, the Conn• 
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cib were further upanded and reformed by the .:\Iorle:y .Act of 1909. The 
first )Iorley-)Iinto Councils sat in 1910 and after seven years' time-they 
were less superstitious then' and did not 1i x upon a particular year before 
which they would not take a forward move in disregard of circumstances that 
mi,.,ht counsel the wisdom of earlier action-we had the Declaration of 

l:) 

.August the 20th, 1917, followe!l by the visit to India of the Secretary of 
State to ascertain Indian opinion and to confer -:vith the Governor-General 
and the Gon•rnment of India on the first steps that should be taken to 
implement that Dec1aration. Here let me pause to pay a tribute, 
on your behalf and mine, to )Jr. )Iontagn, whose premature~ death is 
still mow·neu b)· us a.;; of one of ourselves. The Indian :Xational Congress 
:.md the .\11-In(lia )Jns1im League acting in agreement bad chawn up a 
:-1eheme of t·eforms and supported it before the Secretary of State and the 
Viceroy. llut it was rejected hy them after consideration, for reason!; 
some of which have since been pertinently urged agaimt the present con· 
stitution of the central Government and Legislature. On the recommenda· 
tion of )Jr. )!ontagu and Lord Chelmsford the British Parliament have 
rstablished in the provinces a diarchical ~ystem of government, which from 
the time of its conception bas acutely divided Indian opinion ancl i:; at the 
present moment a source of fricti(m, embarrassment and dissatisfaction. 
There w.1s a definite cleavage in thP ranks of Congressmen in 1918 on the 
public;.l.tion (1f the )lontagu-Chelmsford Rep01't. It gave birth to our 
distinctire Liberal organization as a continuation of the Congress we 
knew aml served. Complicating circumstances which followed but which 
bad nothil1g to do with the scheme of Reforms embodied in the 
Government of India ... ~ct of 1919 suggested to Mr. Gandhi's apt mind 
schooleJ in South Africa the non-cooperation movement, the very; failure 
of which after having wrought much public mischief produced the Swaraj 
party wh~r policy i3 volatile and when consistent is barren and harmful. 
PuUic opicion in England bas stiffened and become reactionary and the 
nfticill attitmle in India bas not been slow (it never is) to take ad rantage 
of this. The most re<:ent authoritative utterances are unfavourable to 

prOt,'l't"S3 anll reform, and depressing to a degree. The British are entrenched 
in rower and mean to remain so. We are weak, disorganized and di3united, 
the Swaraj party showing no disposition, any more than the bureaucracy, to 
ll'arn or to tmlearn. 
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The Congress-League scheme was rejected, at least in part for inade
quate reasons as many of us thought and think, and a plan of their own 
was rceommended by Mr. ~Iontagu and Lord Chelmsford. This was exam in· 
cd by Indian public men and while it was rejected by those to whose 
ideal standard it did not conform, was accepted by others who realized 
that it was a substantial improvement oyer the system of government 
which it was to supersede and marked the limit of what the British 
Government and P<trliament were prepared then to concede. The 
former reversed their Amritsar decision of 191H and under the direction of 
~h·. Gandhi, embarked in the following year upon that campaign of non· 
cooperation which was doomed to failure and has had subsequc>ntly to 
he ahan(lone<l. The latter class of public men, who are strongly represen• 
tc(l in our party and organization, offerell discriminating support and 
cl'it iciEm to the .Montagu-Chelmsford scheme; laboured in England in 1919 
to liberalize the Government of In(lia Bill, not wholly in vain as I 
am gra tefnl to acknowledge ; strove in 1920, ·but I regret to say 
without success, for Rules under the Act which would be faithful to 
its spirit and nut merely to its letter and would help instead of 
hindering the success of the new system of government ; went into the 
l'Cformed Assemuly and Couneils and accepted the responsibilities of office 
in 1921 in conditions a(lmittE'(l on all hands to be none too promL.,ing; 
worked for the three years of the life of those Ladies iu a genuine spirit of 
cooperation and with a proper sense of rc:-;pousibility, as has been acknow· 
ledgeu ewn by their critics, and were fc!r that very reason routeu in tho 
general elections of 1923, the Government and their officers not having 
shown, uniformly or adequately, the spirit of 'responsive cooperation' and 
having by a series of acts and omissions aggravated their undoubteu 
unpopularity. They have since been eu~.leavouring to the best of their power 
to imprt:ss upon the Government the ueel'"~ity of reforms which will endow 
the eountry with a constitution worth the name, and a system of government 
which will he eonreniently wol'l\:able, will prouuce efficiency of administra· 
tion and contentmt:nt among the peoplt>, and will harmonise with the con· 
C('ption of self-respecting men as to what their position should be in their own 
lathl. Their patient efforts in this behalf have not yet met with ~mccess. But 
it will Le tltt'ir duty, as patriotism demands it, not to be discouraged by failure, 
not to he embittt:reu by words that wounu which may be uttered by cri~~c.s 
who exp<>ct the imJX~&Sible from opposite points of view, but to show ' ,·itality 
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• o'f faith' and persist with their work until success crowns it. The Liberals of 
India are attacked by British reactionaries as being extremists in disguise and 
by Indian extremists as being the camp-followers of the Government. Con
scions, however, of the rectitude of their motives and confident of the 
correctness of their policy which has the sanction of experience Lehincl it, they 
ean afford to march with quiet confidence, onward and upwarll, on the straight 
high road which is sure to take them to the goal upon which they have fixed 
their gaze. In the meantime, the boycotters of 1920-22 turned into the ob· 
strnctionists of 1923 and taking advantage of the unpopularity of the Govern· 
ment and the defective organization of the Liberals, were able to enter 
the Assembly aml Councils in large numbers at the close of the latter year. 
f)f their record during the last twenty months, what shall I say? In the 
Central PJ'ovinces and in Bengal, they have driven the Government back to 
what it was in the pre-~fontagu period, and been actually priding themselves 
upon this public disservice. Here is an attempt at advance by retrogression 
whkh may be compared with the plea for separate electorates as a means of 
closer unity between communities. In Bombay, they have lately lighted 
upon the heroic plan of inaction, or abstention, or sulking, as the last 
word in political strategy. In other Councils they have been mm·e or 
less ineffectual. W'hile everywhere the Government have had reason to 
congratulate themselves upon the defeat of Liberal candidates addicted 
to the inconvenient habit of bestowing close and constant study upon public 
questions and of offering temperate and reasoned criticism less easy to 
dispose of than rhetorical rhodomontacle. In the Assembly~ where the 
party has the advantage of the leadership of one of the astutest brains 
iu public life, we have been bewildGred witnesses of quick changes of policy, 
vpinion and method the last of which I believe we have still to wait to 
see. It is my unfaltering conviction that the Swaraj party's pl'inciples, 
policies and methods will not succeed any more than the undefiled Ganclhism 
of the two earlier years in accelerating progt·ess to Swaraj. .Military revolt 
heing unthinkable, euphemisms for revolutionary or semi-clemi-revolutionary 
methOLls haYing failed and being destined to fail howsoever skilfully tried, 
nnJ inaction being at once cowardly, selfish and' unpatriotic, we have left to 
us the pursuit of constitutional ends by constitutional means as the only 
political nwthod open for wise patriots to follow. 
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Diarcby. 

The !'iystem of gowrmnent set up by the Government of l11tlia Act 
of l~JlU and the Hule5 made thereunder came under examination la:;t year, 
after au important debate in the Legislati,-e Assembly, first by au official 
committee in secret and next in public by the Indian lteforms Inr1uiry 
Committee consisting of official and unofficial members. The former 
produced a memorandmn designe~l to show that no appreciable change in 
the present system cuulu be ma.Je consistently with the policy, purpose 
uwl structure of the present Act, and that the rule-making power of the 
Gunr11mct~t and the power of delegation given to the Secretary of State 
by ~ec. l~k\. could only he exercised within well defined limits. This 
argument had been preYiously employed by the present Governor of the 
Punjab when he was Home ~!ember in the Government of India. Curiously 
enough, in the open Committee which sat lat8r at least two of the official 
members directed their examination of Indian witnesses who advocated a 
revision of the constitution, to show that nearly everything or at least a great 
deal that they wanted could be accomplished under the present Act. This 
uiscussion is howe,·er devoid of immediate interest in view of the nature 
of the recommendations ma<.le by Sir Alexander ~fuddiman and four of 
hi~ colleagues, two of them Indians I regret to say, and still more, of the 
pronouncements made by the Secretary of State on July the 7th and the 
Uovernor-Gencral on August the 20th. The H.eforw Inquiry Committee 
ha<.l before them reports submitted on behalf of Governors in Council in 1U23 
aml 1H.:?4 on the working of the present system with such suggestions (if 
any) as they had to make for removing difficulties and defects, dissenting 
minutes by most of the Indian members of Executive Councils, and minutes 
recorded by ~inistcrs in office in 1924. 'll1ey got together much material 
in writing from past members of Governments, individual officers, puLlic 
bodies and public men, an<.l they orally examined many witnes.~e.; who 
mrlnded a number of former ~Iinisters. ·fhe attitude of the official section 
of the Committee wa.-; evident in their hostile cross-examination of those 
witne:.,::,tS who argued agai11st their conclusion that the present system 
must not be pronounced a failure. "~hen the Committee came to the
sta~e of deliberation, the members parted company as 5 : 4 and two reports 
were presented to the GoYerument of India. To which of the two d~ 
~rc~\tl'r weight attadt? l11e former was signed by Sir Alexander )fuddi· 
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ma.u, .-sir ..:\luharnnud ~hati, the .:\laharaja of lhmhran, Sir Hemy )luncrieff 
.-:'mith ar;1l Sir J .. rthur Froom, and the latter by Sir Tej Ba.hadur S<tpru, 
~ir ;:;in~swaruy Aiyer, ..:\Ir. Jinnah and Dr. Paranjpye. The operative part 
of the latter's report-their principal recommendation-was that step:; 
~houlJ be taken, by the appointment of a royal commission or otherwise, to 
put the constitution on a permanent basis with provisions for automatic 
progre5s at stateLl inter-rats. With this Sir :)luhammad Shafi publicly 
expressed concurrence vel'Y soon after he had cea5~ed to be an bon. member 
of the Gowrnor-General's Executive Council. So that, two of Lord Reading's 
late colleagues, a former member of the l\Iadras Executive Council, a 
re~pedellllombay ex-)Iinister whom you at roona know sc well and admire 
so much, and the distingui3hed President of the All-India l\Iuslim League, 
all thought that the inquiry provided for by the Act of 1919 should not be 
delayed. Tln·ee out of the four living men who have held or hold the 
positions of )linister.s in )Iadras, a late and two present members of the 
llomlJay Executive Council and all the :Jlinisters in Bombay, two ex·:\Iini-,ters 
in Bengal, all the Jiving Indians who have been or are membe1·s of the 
Governments of the United l 1rovince..,; Bihar and Orissa, and the Central 
Jlrovinees and Bcrar, and the corresponding function~ries in the Punjab, 
Burma antl Assam who have expressed any opinil•n, have pleaded for the 
e::ital,Jishment of complete responsible government in the provinces or for the 
uearrst approximation thereto. To them should be added Sir C. }1. 

R.\m.tswami .Aiyet·, now the senior memb0r of the .:\Iadras Executive 
Coundl, who I believe is a. warm supporter of the Commonwealth of India 
Bill. :Xor is this all. Let the opinions be ascertained of all the living 
Indians who since 1907 when first Indians were admitted into the Council 
of the Senetary of State, have held office as members of that Council or 
of any Executive Council in India. II the numerical majority as well as 
the weight of opinion is not found to be against a continuance of the status 
qu.o and in favour of a decisive step forward, I for one will be pt·epared to 
reconsider my own opinion, rooted in experience as it is. Of them, Sir 
Krishna Gupta, who had been an active officer of the Indian Civil Service 
fl)r thirty-five years before he served as a member of the India Council 
for seven years, Sir Rajagopalachariar, another able and seasoned official, 
Sir Syetl Ali Imam and Sir Sankaran Nair, among others, have publicly 
sta.tetl their opinions. I may mention, too, Sir Yisweswarayya, the distin· 
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guished statesman who was Prime ~Iinister of ~Iysore for six years. It is 
against this body of loyal, able, experienced and authoritative India.n opinion 
tha.t the opponent5 of change, among whom I regret to say we have to 
iudude both the Conservative Secretary of State and the Liberal Viceroy 
who are now in power, have ranged themselves supported· by Tory and 
I. C. S. die-hards and the European Association. The eminent Indian 
advocates of reform who have held or now hold responsible offices in 
the Government, wrre surely appointed thereto because of their combined· 
ability and loyalty. Let it be borne in mind that they include Parsis and 
~Iuslims not less than Hindus, and landlords and traders not less than lawyers 
and journali:1ts. The disregard of the considered opinions of such men 
reminds me of two notable passages in l\Ir. Gokhale's memorable address 
to the Benares Congt·ess in 190.3, which are so apposite and telling that 
I take leave to transcribe them here. Said ~11'. Gokhale :- ' 

..... the worst features of the present sytJtem of burea~cratic rule-its utte~ 
contempt for public opinion, its arrogant pretensions to superior wisdom, its reckless 
ditJregard of the most eherished feelings of the people, the mockery an appeal to its 
sense of justice becomes, its cool p;·eference of sen·ice interests to those of the 
governed ...... 

If the opinions of e\·en such men are to be bmshed aside with contempt, 
if all Indians are to be treated as no better than dumb, driven cattle ; if men, whom 
any other counb-y would delight to honour, are to be thus made to realize the utter 
hmuiliation and helplessness of their position iu theit· own, ..... .I can conceh·e ·of no 
gn•,·er iudictlrent of British rule than that such a state of things should be possible 
after a hundred years of that rule ! 

The Majority of the ::\Imldiman Committee, the Secretary of State 
and the Yiceroy ha,·e unquestioningly accepted the opinions of the 
EBglish members of the reseryed hal res of provincial Governments on the 
working of tbe diarchical system and on the inadvisability of a revision of 
the constitution at the pre::;cut stage. In doing so I submit that they have 
not Lecu fair to the ::\linority of the Committee and to the Indian members 
of tho:;e IGorcrnments and hare also done an injustice to themselves by 
rirtually auJi<.:ating their f uudion of independent criticism of opinions which 
l'Ould not in the nature of things ue wholly detached or impartial. )!inisters 
if invited to do so can, I uare say, oo:npoEe statements which will furnish 
inttr~ting anLl sometimes lively reading in criticism of the way in which 
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Govern01·3 in Cow1cil function ; as au humble ex-member of that tribe l will 
aey day be reatly to make my modest contribution to such literature and may 
even have the temerity to offer myself for cross-examination in support of my 
statement. "'ill Lords Birkenhead and Reading be as ready to accept as their 
own the possibly not very flattering judgments that those reports may embody 
as they haye been to own the criticisms utterred by Governors in Council ? 
I wonder. Both the noble and learned earls are very eminent lawyers 
who were accustomed at the bar to cite authorities. l\Iay I venture 
to place before them two opinions of personages to whose names authority 
does attach? In the course of an Indian debate in the House of Commons, 
Gladstone, the greatest leader Lord Reading's party ever had or is likely to 
have for many a long year to come, uttered the following warning against 
the opinions of British administrators in India, the • men on the spot ' who 
have latterly been erected into so many petty divinities whom it were 
l1lasphemy to controvert :-•That it was a sad thing to say, but unquestion· 
• ably it happened not infrequently in human affairs, that those who ought 
• from their situation to know the most and the best, yet from prejudice and 
• prepossessions knew the least and the worst.' The Marquis of Hartington, 
afterwards the Duke of Devonshire and a leader of the party to which Lord 
Birkcnhead belongs, after having been Secretary of State for India for about 
two years said a year later (1883) in the House o~ Commons: • The Anglo· 
• Indian' (old style), whatever may be his merits, and no doubt they are just, 
• is not a person who is distinguished by an exceptionally calm judgment.' 
'The issue is the transference of power from the British to the Indians. The 
substitution of constitutional and responsible government for government 
by the bureaucracy now holding sway, necessarily involves the increasing 
substitution of Indian for British officials as the personnel of the adminis· 
tration and the subordination of· permanent officials to Indian political 
<:hiefs accountable for their acts to elected legislatures. This being so, the 
British element in provincial Governments-let it be •·emembered that all 
but three of the Governors and all of the British members of Executive 
Cou11dls are officers of the I. C. S.-is au interested party, and for the 
Viceroy and the Secretary of State to accept implicitly their ver<.lict on the 
work of their Indian colle<lO'UPS and their sUO'O'estions aO'ainst constitutional 0 ~ 00 0 

advance, is tharacteristic more of a Government which, with homage to 
•British justice' .on its lips, obstinately declines, partly for political reasons and 
partly for the sake of the British I~ C. S., to separate jJdicial from ex·ecutive 
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functions and services than of statesmen occupying elernted positions and 
Lrcathing the purer atmosphere of wisdom, impartiality and di-,intprestedness. 

Lord ~Ior·ley has told us that with regard to aln1ost everything of 
importance three questions are generally put: 'Vho says it, what i3 
said, aud how is it said ? ' \Yhat is said' ought to bo the. determining test,. 
but in actual fact ' who says it ' is generally giren prior consideration, and 
ereu 'how it is said'. We have seen that the opponents of our opinions 
and proposals are drawn from the Yery class who are directly interested in 
the maintenance of the status quo as the second best if the O'Dwyerian and 
.1/ornin.Q Post prescription of a reversion to the prc-1919 system, which to 
them is the first best, must be left out a.-t an unattainable remedy. As 
the Governor-General in CouLcil, the Secretary of State in Council and 
and.his ::\fajesty's Government have in their wisdom eJected to follow the 
lead of the .::\Iajority Report and accept the testimony of Governors in 
Council, i.e., almost wholly of the Briti:iih and the I. C. S. element. thereof 
ns I must again emphasize, it is relevant and important that we should be 
cleat· as to' what all they said. Assuming that their relation of fac.ts is both 
complete and unprejudiced-Sir Chimanlal Setalvad would not accept this iu 
the case of Bombay, I am not at all pt·epared to admit it in the case of the 
Govemor in Council of the United rrovinces, and I dare say that others 
in the like situation might be equally unready to concede it in the caso 
of thei•· respective provinces-we shall still have to see whether their 
conclusions are in all cases based upon and follow from their facts. The 
general official verdict is that diarchy has worked at least sufficiently well 
nnd can and should be maintained for several years to come. But it has 
also been said that diarchy has worked beca.u;;e diarchy has not been enforced 
or observeu. Indeed, it is an admitted fact that it has worked best whPre 
thNe ha~ been the least of it. How, then, can it be said to hav~ worked 
well? The Governor of ::\Iadras in Council wrote : 

... the result of this system of joint consultation has been to secure a lArge 
measure of ngreement (between the Executh·e Council and the Ministers), but it must 
l~ n.dmitt.t'd that in so far as it tended to impose joint l'esponsibility for the decision 
o{ the Go\"ernmeut, it is inconsistent \\ith the scheme of dia.rchy as visualized by the 
Joint Select Commia€-e and as intended in the Act, e.nd has been attended wit·h some 
inrotm.'Hien<'e ...... the att-empt to obta.in by compromise a formula. which would repre· 
Sot'll th~ "i~:w~ of both parts of the Government h•l!l more than ouee le·l to the io~I'J\1~ by 
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th~ Goremor in Council of letters which C:.\n hardly be said to represent the reul views 
of the O•wernor in Council, whHe it may be imtlgined that, on their part, the Ministers 
have been not infrequently embarragsed in theie relations with their party and 
with the Legislative Council by the restrictions on their freedom of action induced not 

111e rely Ly the a tit-ice of their colleagues on the reserved side (which was all that the 

eystcm conteinplateJ) but by the attempts to rmire at u11d carry out decisions of a Joint 

Gorernment. 

'llw Gonrnor of llengal in Council said : 

Experience pro,·ed, however, that this principle, which contempla,tes a complete 

ohision of authority and responsibility between the reserved and transferred sides of 
Gorernment, was more theoretical than practical. Since the present Governor assumed 
office in 1 n2 the strict principles of diarchy have been abandoned and the Government 
has lx·en run as much as possible ns a unified whole. Ministers have supported the 

policy of the reserved half of Government and in return have been able to rely on 

the votes of the official block fo:- the support of their policy iu regard to transferred 
subjects...... Under the strict principle of dhuchy, the reserved side of Government 
wight have been isolated when contentious questions, such as those relating to the 

tnaiutenance of law and order, were discussed in the Legislative Council, while the 
Ministers, even if they had supported one another, would have been able to make 

little headway with the assistance of their nonofficial supporters only. Working on 
these lines, progress would have been impossible, and mo.e than once might have been 
presented the E~pectacle of a Government dh·ided against itself--a distinct cleavage of 
opinion between the rese ·v .. J 8ida of Government and the .Ministers, Such would have 
bt·eu the effect of a system b~\sed on a literal adhel'ence to the system of diarchy. But 
matters never reached this stage. By the reciprocal arrsngement mentioned above the 
two halve'! of Governll.lent worked in unison...... Politic& I considerations soon made it 
apparent that tliarchy could be little more than a theory. Closer cooperation and 
consultations between Members and .Ministers seemed required, ...... [Ministers] are 

also uuJer au obligation to support in the Legislative Council decisions regarding 
re~rved subjects which they have endorsed in a joint meeting and as far as possible to 
St:cure for them the support of their adherents. They are in turn, in support of the 

decisions of the joint Go¥ernment, entitled to the votes of the official members of the 
LegislatiHi Council which affect the transferred side of Government. But difficulties 
have been encountered even under the modified system of working which has been 
aJl1pteJ in :&ngal. 

Diarchy is • double rule'; it has been defined as ' a for~n of government 
• in which the supreme power is ve.stel in two persons'. In this sense there 
has not been and is not such a system in any province as ' the supreme power ' 
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is evt:rywltrre re;;tcd in the single 11erson of th~ Gowrnor, responsible to 
higher authority a~ the h::ad of' the G.w(•:·;nr in C•mn~:il' UI!J to nol)Otly a.:; 
the head of 'the Governor actin;; \lith his Jfini.,ter3 '. .After him comes 
the Finance ~I ember, always an,l nc>ees;;arily a mem h2r of the Executive 
Conncil with not even a sha.uo11·y or nominalr.::-spon .. iLility for the admini,.,. 
tration nf the transfcrreu subject,;, with only one exception a British Officer 
of the I. C. S., and with vast opportunitie3 of th\larting )finbters in their 
work bccaui'e he is the prcsi•ling •leity of the Finance Department endowed 
with con..;idcrable powers of Trc:l~urr Coutrul. TLe c·Jnstitutional relatioxB 
l1et\\'l'l'll the Governor an1l hi.'i ~Iinbters as dtiinerl iu the .Act and explaine•l 
in thG ln~tmmcnt uf Instruction..; mHkcd by n·ry ela~tic phrascolo~y and 
elaburat,2d in Hult.:s under the Act, ar.j unsatisfactory in the extreme to 
the wcr,.ker of the two parties. If and when diarchy is not wcrkeJ as 
diarchy, the Uillloubte.l atlrantag~ of J1ini.£t2rs knowing and sometimes 
being- aiJle to i11tlnence policy on the re~?neu side, i..; hea,ily set off by the 
comprumising position in which they therclJy tiud themselves in the Legis· 
lath·e Council anJ before th3 public outsilc. They ought never io bo 
unJer the necessity of relying upon. the votea of official members to carry 
their proposals through. "'here thC're i i not the general practice of joint 
deliberation between the two halves of the Gonrnment, ~lini.sters labour 
untlL'l' the heJ.YY uisad\'antage of having to go Without ilJfOrmation which they 
rl~~1uil'e, of lacking influence and authority, of bdng deprived of opportunities of 
.loing pul)!ic gooLl, o! being a11Ll being s2e:.1 to be inferior members of Govern· 
mcnt for whom high-placed officers protecteJ by the Gorernor first ami the 
i"l'Cretary of State last, auJ tlte F~nauce J.ep:u~ment too, need not care half 
a~ muc!1 as.they do at present, whic:h i.~ not mt::ch . 

• \ great deal ha.~ been saiJ by GoYemor:; iu Council of the ah;;ence of 
org:mizell parties in Councils. It is refreshing for u:; politicians to know that 
our bureaucracy are so deeply solicitou;; of our Leal thy IX>litical development as 
to 1 'e gra rely concerneJ at the ab:;euc~ d sounJ p:1rty organiz!tiom among 
us. They fail to realize, howewr, th~lt the cu1Btituti0n of Government which 
some of them ha v~ .S') well described i.; almost fatal to such a. development 
insi~ll' the Couucik The crecll'ntills of ~Iiuiste:.;; iu our mixeJ Government;:; 
arl• not acct·pted by the nc•notlicialmemb.?ts not because they are not trusted 
but bl'Glu.se of their dose anLl coustaut a~sot:iatiou with the lJureaucracy, wLic:h 
i:i ineritaLlt! unller the pl't.'Eent constitution, anLl alsJ because the power3 
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of the :Ministers are so limited aml the control of the Governor is so great. 
Government themselre3 initiated the system of separate communal representa• 
tion whieh has led to the growth of parties based upon differences not of p0li• 
tical opinion but of religious belief and caste, and their policy can be des• 
cribed without unfairness as one of encouragement of precisely those 
parties which would never be recognized as political parties in England. Y tt 
one can detect in their dispatches more than a vein of reproach that party 
distinctions in the Councils should develop on such lines. I knew of the 
head of an important department in my province who, when his advice to 
Government was accepted and it led to results that had to be regTetted, was 
sometimes prone to tell the Government coolly that their disregard of his 
a<h·ice was rcsponsiblo for the mishap. Similarly, in adducing reasons against 
measures of political advance which we urge our Government attribute 
our unfitness to the consequence3 of their own policy which we resisted to 
the utmost of our power. The greatest example of this is their constant 
sermo}ls upon our incapacity to defend ourselves against a milital'y 
invasion. As if British military policy had been our handiwork ! As if it 
is being persisted in with almost tragic zeal for our sake and at our request! 
As if we have not almoat exhausted the vocabulary of appeal and persuasion, 
of reasoning and criticism, against that illiberal and blundering policy rooted 
in selfishness and thriving upon suspicion! Is the fear that a just anll 
wholesome reform of it will deprive them of a singularly handy argument 
among the reasons for their fond aclhe3ion to it_? Coming back to :Ministers 
and pal'ties in Councils, what do you think of a Governor arguing against 
the recognition of the joint responslbllity of .Jiinisters on the ground that • at 
' the present stage' of development in this province it would be wrong to 
'introduce by rule' a convention of this kind which would mean the 
'aLsolute rule of the' majority party in the Council. in the transferred 
' departments' ? This was written by Sir Frank Sly and concurred in by the 
Finance )!ember of his Government. 

The electorate is a small fraction oi the population. Is this. our fault? 
lliJ we tleciLle th:~.t th~ franchise should not be wider? The bulk of the 
people nr"' illiterate . ..:\gain I ask, are we responsible? W' ere we the Govern· 
ment and did we settlp policies, political, nnancial and educational? A former 
head oi the education department of one of our larger provinces confidPd 
to m~ ten years ago that he had been admonished by the head of the 
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Government not to be too enthusiastic about the wider diffuston of elementary 
C'.duc.;ation as ' mass education is dan~rous among a subject people'. It 
is said that if Indians replace Europeam, efficiency will deteriorate if it will 
not uisappear. 'Vhen I read from day to day the quantity of d2preciation 
of Imlian worth ~nd of superlative adulation of the super-human excellences 
and achievements of British officials in India and their consequent indispens· 
ability for nearly all the time to come, I cannot resist the temptation of placing 
before those who in their native modesty praise themselves so much as 
(according to an American witness) to make it unnecessary for others to 
speak of even their just merits, one or two passages from eminent men who 
were not of our raee. I will not say with Sir James )lackintosh that. • erery 

''Englishman who resid.es here very long has ••. his mind either emascu· 
! • lated by submission, m· corrupted by despotic p<Jwer ', as you and I are only 
too grateful to recognize that if Sir "~illiam "~edderbum and )Ir. Hume 
were the exceptions that proved the rule there hare throughout the yeara 
been many British officials who did their honest best for India in the spirit 
of duty. But the point of his criticism cannot be missed. Said the iate Duke 
of Argyll, a predecessor of Lord Birkenhead's in the India Office:-' 'Ve know, 
' indeed, of poverty and destitution, more or le3S temporary, in European 
' countries. But of chronic poverty and of permanent reduction to the lowest 
' h:Ycl of subsistence such as prevail only too widely among the vast popula• 
' tion of l'Urallndia, we have no example in the western world. ' The British 
oflicials have w their own satisfaction been the faithful guardians of our 
rural masses, for whom they deny that we have any real sympathy, but they 
go on resisting our proposa~ for their economic amelioration. Our fitness 
for more power will be judged by the statutory commission, whether it may 
he sent out four years hence or earlier, Ly one test among others, the 
extent of educational progress. But ~Iinisters of Education have to struggle 
hard and not always or often with success for the minimum of funds 
llOl''led for even a moderate ad,·ancc. I do not mppose that in this 
l'r~iJ~:ucy my friend Dr. l)aranJpye';:; Compulsory Elucation Act has 
been enforced in many local areas while in my pr~vince the story was lately 
tulJ h1 some JL'tail of a very substantial r~duction of grants to district 
Uo<lN:i for llrimary e(lucation and of the manner in which it was effected 
tl1rec years agu. A comparative Yiew of the condition anJ. vrot,rress of India 
and ()[ tho rouutrics of the west auJ. J 01 p::m ,.,.ill sLow to any disinterested 
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observer how l'X<lggeratctl if not. extravagn.nt is the praise that is constantiy' 
lavished upon tho nature and the results of TI1:itish atlmiuistration in India 
and how untenable i...; the claim that their pre::;ence here in large numters 
as our masters aml gmmlians is a vital necessity fer the progress of Imlia. 

It is t:iteJ aml reeitccl as if it were one of Euclid's axioms requiriug 
DO proof that alJ the loyalty Ulll} all the COOperation were 011 the side of the 
Driti11h services and it is implied that for whatever has fallen short of per· 
fectiou Imlian )liuisters, Iwlian members of legislatures, ImHan public men 
nml Indian electors are exclusively responsible. Some of the· published 
evidence recorded by the Lee Commission was designed to heighten the 
impre;;,ion of anti·Driti5h jiini::;ters dJing injustice to deserving British 
ofth.:L\1:) out of racial moti res, and th3 th~me continues to inspire many an 
oratori,\1 outburst. Gentlem~n. I am here to say with a full sense of res· 
ponsiLility that to the best of my knowledge and belief there is little found· 
at ion for thi.i complaint, and that the contrary proposition is largely true 
that many desening Indian oflicera have from time to time been the victims 
of prejudiced treatment at the hands of their British superiors. From what I 
have sern myself I tlo not envy the few~Indians who occupy positions hitherto 
the monopoly of and still coveted by Europeans. As regards the loyalty . 
of Uritish oflidal;;; to the spirit of the Heform3, their anxiety to help forward 
lmlia's l\Lh'<lllCe to responsible govcmmcnt, and their masterly yet gentle and 
courteom guilhtnce of the infant footsteps of the ignorant and erring amateurs 
of Indian :Jlinisterii, I could say something that would perhaps not be very 
llull, but would rather not spoil the itlyllic picture which Lord· ~Ieston aml 
gl'l~at..:r men than lie have t:omplacently drawn for the uelectation of their 
l'ountrymeu • at home'. 

I will not tlctain you lon:-;::1' with a rt•ply to criticisms such as those 
1 ha vo been nutidng-. I atllrm that the reports of the British members of 
•(;overnors in Council' arc-iir.st1y, not complete presentations of .facts ; 
s('lontlly, somewhat one-sidecl :statements which did very partial justice to, 
where they llid not ignore the points of view of, ::\Iinisters and Legislature-"; 
yet, thirclly, that they cmbo:ly wlnt may be called admissions of the neces
~ity of cl~;w;;cs of which, h·)Wc\·t~r, they have fought shy in the operative part~ 
llf the rep(1rts for reason;; which can 1Je understood so easily that they need 
not be diredly mentioned. I say that the :Jiajority of the :Muddiman Com· 
mittee did s~ant ju~;tice to the f~1ct;; rehted before them by those who were in 
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the best position to speak of the working of the diarchical systell1, · and wrote 
a report marked by intellectual thinness, superficial treatment of the subject, 
political partiality on the part of three and J.X>litical timidity on the part of at 
least one of the signatories, and made to the Governor-General in Council re· 
commendations so inadequate that I have no hesitation in committing myself 
to the opinion, now that they hava almost been accepted by the Government, 
that the interests of India would have been served far better if that Com• 
mittee had never been appointed. 

Rules under the Act. 
I do not Eubscribe to the view that provincial autonomy, which is an· 

other name for unitary responsible government in the provinces, is today 
an unpractical proposition. On the other hand, I am of the belief that 
it is both feasible and not merely desirable but essential. And this cannot 
be brought about without an amendment of the· .Montagu Act. The 1\Iajority 
of the :Muddiman Committee having, however, thought differently, surely 
it was up to them to explore the whole of the possibilities of improvement 
by amendment of the Rules under the Act and to make recommendations 
of substance which could have at least been considered seriously by 
those who know a little of the subject. 'Vhy they did not do at least 
this second best is perhaps a profitless qu9stion to put as we shall 
have no answer to it. The argumentative part of their Report does 
not help us to discover the reasons except, first by a process of elimina· 
tion and next by means of inference. If the Government of India Act 
of 1919 must remain intact, except of cour.:;e where inroads had to be 
made into it for the benefit of the never satisfied British services for whose 
aggrandizement British India apparently exists, if th~ diarchical system 
of government must be tolerated for some years yet, it was open to 
the l\Iajority of the ~Iuddiman Committee to use the material at their 
disposal to the best advantage ancl make recommendations the effectu• 
ation of which would have made the l'ystem more easy to work, prom:>teu 
administrative efficiency, made the po3ition of .Ministers more tolerable aud 
of the Governor more constitutional, and facilitated the moral and materiill 
progress of the country. Without au amendment of the Act, at leJ.St without 
any major amcnd.ment which would have amounted to a revision of the 

• • • I 

C(,nstltutwn winch the C:r0vernment were not prepared to undertake. the 
followiijg atUODg other ChaU~"S toulJ. h:nc bL'CU fCl'ODllUCllUNt anu ClU 0o 

· atconiplkheJ :-
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( 1) The potiition of the Governor in relation to his Ministers can be 
better defined so as to curtail his arbitrary powers and make him more 
of a constitutional governor. (The importance of this cannot be exag5era· 
ted.) 

(2) ~Iinisters can be made eligible for charge of Finance equally 
with members of the Executive Council, and the Finance Department made 
in reality a non·~eserved and non-transferred department as it should be. 

(a) The Legislative department and the Secretariat can be treated 
in the same manner. 

( 4) The Secretary of State and the Government of India can divest 
themselves at least in large part of powers of control they still retain in 
respoct of transferred subjects, more particularly as regards cadres and 
conditions of recruitment, service and emoluments. 

(.i) The Bules of Executive Business can Le amended so as to vest 
tnore powers of final sanction in l\linisters and 1·educe the possibilities of 
St,>crctaries and heads of departments frustrating their policies aud purposes .. 

(15) The rules that govern appointments to what may be calleu 
~pcciali.:st dcpal'tments can be modified so as to enable :Ministers to select 
the most ~uitaLle persons therefor without being hampered by concessions 
to n>stetl interests of officers not belonging to anu having no special 
kuowlcd;;re of or intere:~t in the subjects with which those departments are 
concerned. 

(7) . ~Iore subjects can be transferred. 

(8) ll1e requirement of previous sanction of the Governor·Geuera1 
to the introduction of Bills iu provincial Councils can be reduced very 
much. 

(9) Provincial contributions to the central Government can be done 
away with. 

(10) The nominated official element in the Councils can be substan· 
tially redu~ed_ if not dispensed with. 

I hzn·e useJ the word 'can '. I mean that these improvements can 
be eff~ted by the amendment of Rules under the Act. Of course I also mean 
that they should be. There are several other important changes that 
l'lil bo made b,y Governors, if they ch(}()se, not the least de:;irahle of them 
being that opP<>rtunitie::; of interfere'nte with the administration or tha 
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officrr3 of transferred department;; by powerful • reseryed' officers such as 
commisi;ioners and collectors should be reduced to a minimum. On not 
one of tbes~ points had the ~Iajority of the ~Iuddiman Committee anything 
of value to recommend. 

There is the matter of the transfer of more subject3. The ~Iontagu• 
Chelmsford Report provided for means by which there could be an addition 
to them at the conclu8ion of five years. This proposal of theirs was left out 
of the Act, notwithstanding all the efforts of the Liberal Deputation for 
its restoration. But .Mr. ~Iontagu in cross-examining me before tho 
.Joint Select Committee stres~ed the fact that there was nothing in the law 
to prcdu<ie the transfer of more subjects at any time after the passing of 
tho Act. 'r e knew this would not be done; it has not been done ; I do not 

· think it will be done. Gorernors in Council (minus, let me again say, the 
lwliar. (·lcment thereof in most case:;) vieJ with one another in trying to 
<ll'lllonstratc that no more subjects could be transferretl. W'e had seen in 
1918 that the then Governors in Council, Lieutenant-Governors anfl Ch~ef 
Commis~iouer~ argued with equal strength against the transfer of se\'eral 
of the subjects included in the transferred list and that they were warmly 
supported by the Gorermncnt of India. 'Yhat is the recommenLlation of 
the ~Iajority of the :\IuJditnln Committe(' in this behalf? They cou]J 

. think of but ow~ important re3erwJ subject, .Forests·, for transfer iu pro. 
\'inces ,,. here it was uot already a transferred subject. I cannot make out why 
Irrigation, Stamps, Industrial ~Iatte1 s, ·Jails, Ref?i'matorit.>st Government 
Presses, Land Acquisition, Court of \Varus, Anglo.Indian ·Education and 
scvcrJ.l other and smaller subjects should not be transferred eveu if Law and 
,J n:-\tkc, Policr, and Land Rewn uc must remain resened, w:nplete respon8i
bh' governnwut being hPld by them to be impossible at the present stage. 

The Committee could hare, but hare not recommeudeJ a wider franchise, 
or the remoyal of the disabilities of women, or adequate representation by 
election of the depressed classes and the urban labourer~. They have done 
nothing to remore the anomalies auJ inequalities of !~peciallandlord represent· 
ation. In a word, they might never ha-ve sat at all for all the good they have 
thosrn to c.lo. Yet, we are blamed for prefening the admirable ::llinority 
HPport to the perfunctory Yajority lleport At least, we ha-ve the satisfaction 
of erring in the excellent and distinguished company of no le.~ ·a man than 
the iaunediate el·Secreta.ry of State for India, 'W'ho was. the parent of the Com· 
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mittre nn1l whom the English-edited press of India ought not to have b0on 
so ungrateful as to ,-ilipcml after his sanction of the Bengal Ordinance. 

DPlore I leave tho )!uddimau Committee, I am snre I voice your 
Crelings when I say that we admire and thank Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru, Sir 
Si\"iBw,tmy .Aiyer, )fr. Jinnab and Dr. Pilranjpye, for their Minority Report 
(lismis .. ~cd so gracelessly by the Secretary of State and treated so illiberally 

· hy the Yiceroy and Governor-General. To ru; of this Conference it is of 
l'pecial priJe that no fewer than three of the four signatories are honoured 
lraders of the I.iberal party. 

Provincial Autonomy. 

Let me say before passing on to the central govemment that I 
am altogether unable to follow his Excellency the Viceroy' in his obser· 
y,1tions on the imlllmissibility of the demand for provincial autonomy. 
Lord Heauing spoke as if there were an irreconcilable antagonism 
between • complete proyincial autonomy ' and ' a strong central goy ern• 
• ment '. Proridetl you do not too literally construe the adjective • complete' 
nor interprrt ' autonomy ' as meaning ' independence ' (there is a difference 
hetween the two), I fa.il to sea the incompatibility between the two. I am 
nu ntlnx~ate of 'a strong central government' as much as his Excellency, 
though pos5ibJy not in the same sense. but why can you not have it along 
with, or beeat1.3e you at the same time have, provincial ·governments res· 

1xmsible to provincial lf'gislatnres in their own sphere ? You demarcate 
· the r0spectin~ functions of the two. you han . .l over all residuary powers to 
the C('Utr.\1 gvvernmL•nt. "~ e have read that a complete separation of central 
anti pro\·indal finances is an indispensable condition of provincial autonomy. 
llt~ it so. nut it has not been said that such a separation is an impossibility • 
• \ntl I tlo not think that it i3 so in fact. lf the present grouping of central 
antl pro,·indal subjf'Cl:s is tleemed to require revision, let it be rffected 
after a full consideration of the points of view of both the central and 
pro,·incial governments. R'tcept where it may be found impossible, such 

. a Jh·ision shoulJ Le maue of the sources of revenue and the heads of expen· 
diture that. tirstly, the responsibility both for the finance and the administra· 
tion of a department may reside in the same authority ; secondly. contri· 
butioll3 by the pro\ince::; to the centra.! government may be unnecessary, and 
thirtlly, no single prorince m.1y have a just ·cause of complaint that it has 
roceh·oo &nfair trea.tment. It may be found necessary. in the case of some 
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subjects to resC'rve the right of legislation to the central government 
while their administration may be ma·ie over to provincial govct·nments. 
1 see no insuperable objection to thi.,, provided such reservation is kept 
down to the minimum requirements of good govet·nment. Similarly, ami 
this is more important, the requirement of the Governor.General'~ previous 
f'anctioll to provinciallegi3lation should be brought down to the irreducible 

·minimum if on examination it should be found impossible to do away with 
it entirely. 

It has been alleged that provincial autonomy will accentuate provin· 
cialism and retard progress towards national unity. I do not think it 
nt>cd have or is likely to have any such effect. On the other hand, 
I am dispmmd strongly to antidpate that, given a pmper system, the 
tendency to inter-provincial quarrels and jealousies will be less and the 
friendly l'ivalry to emulate one another in promoting the happiness of the 
people will be more when there are autonomous provincial governments. 
There will neeessarily arise from time to time Jisputes between one provinco 
an(l another and between a provincial and the central government on 
matters of jurisLliction and of constitutional and :Jinancial rights and obli· 
gations. There shoulu be a judicial tribunal to settle them. The :Montagu• 
Chelmsford Report contained a valuable proposal to set up a Priry Council 
of In(Ua. It evoked much opposition from our public men including 
some lertLlers of the Liberal party. I regretted their opposition then: 
1 have regretted it ever since. The institution of a Privy Council of India 
will not merely raise the political status of Jnuia. in the empire and tlu'! 
worltl. The Council can be utilized for practical purposes of great public 
impllrtauec. For example, there can be a Judicial Committee of the Prh~y 
Conneil. 1 twill be the highest court of' appeal in India, ,·htually the 
~upr('tte Court which many of us wish to see established in Delhi. 
Bnt it can be nwro. ..:\II dispute:) Lt:tween one government and another c:~n 

. h,• adjndicated upon by the JuJicial Committee of tha l)riry Coucdl 
d In,lb. At present every such que:~tion is tkeiJeu by the Gove

1
·nment 

of lnJia, L'VL•n when that tim·el'llment is a pal'ty to the Ji:.:pute, an<l I know 
tl1at pto\'ineial govrrmneuts are not always convinceJ of the jLt-.;tice or 
disintere:)teJness of the Jocision. I knew that at one stage of Li.i con· 
~i,ft•tatiun of the futnrt~ constitutiun of InJia )fr. )fontagu not only 
thought of Lut actually put forwarJ a propmal that there should J;e 
t\ juLlid;~l tribunal to settle constitutional di.spute3 between one government 
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and nnothl'r in India. This was in the Xovember of 1917. I do not know 
when, why and by whom the proposal was killed. It should be revived 
and we should press it as n. necessary part of a satisfactory constitution. 

If the problem of provincial autonomy is attended with difficulties, so 
is every problem of any importance. But difficulties exist to be solved by 
statesmanship, not to baffie it, nor to be used by men in authority as excuses 
for inaction. A brilliant prellecessor of Lord Reading's, whose two 
volum('s on British Oovernment in India contain much that provokes 
thought, asserted that there was no problem beyond the capacity of statesman· 
ship to solve. And one of the greatest of Secretaries of State for India affirmed 
that Dritish statesmanship had nowhere broken down and would not break 
down in India. The problemg of Canada and South Africa were solved. The 
problem of Ireland, which came perilously near to being insoluble; has been 
solved. 'Vhy should not the problem of India bo solved ? I know it will be 
solved. This is the faith in me. But the British have a way of delaying solu· 
tions until the eleventh 01' after the eleventh hour. .As Sir Surendranath 
lhnerjca used to say, the words ' Too late ' are written on the portals of 
Government Houses. · ' Never put off till tomorrow what can bo done 

. ' today ' is s.upposed to be a maxim followed in actual life by most English· 
men. "" e Indians are reproached, I think very justly, for habitually 
failing to act in accordance with it. But it must be said that the British as a 
goYernment, and specially in dealing with other races, do act on the contrary 
maxim, •.XeYer do today what you can possibly put off till tomorrow.' 
-except, m.ay I say, when a policy of repression is embarked upon. The 
result of this is that the difficulties of statesmanship increase, ill-will is 
breJ, hatred comes to usurp the place of love, and when at long last the right 
thing is done it loses, in the language of ~Ir. Gokhale, half its efficacy and aU 
its grace. I appeal to Lord Reading and Lord Birkenhead, I appeal to them in 
your name an<l mine and appeal earnestly and respectfully, not to drug their 
mind5 with the plausibilities and sophistries of which the reactionary and in· 
teres ted permanent services are always full to put off what to them is the evil 
day of reform, but to apply their powerful, independent minds to the whole 
of the problem, to loJk at it from all points of view, to bring to bear upon its 
consideration the inYalnabh qualities of insight and foresight, to remember 
that their function is not to be the eyes and the ears of the bureaucracy and 
to be their mouthpiece but to act as impartial judges between the people and 
the ~ffidal hierarchy and to ~o all the good they can to 'the people whose 
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rulers they are. and to make their tenure of exalted office me1Dorabie by 
layiug broad and deep the foundations of an India contented and prosperous 
b<.>Canse she is self-governing, an India which will be an honour to England 
iui:itead of continuing to be what Sir \Villiam 'V edderburn described her as 
bcing-•tbe skeleton at the feast'. 

THE CENTRAL GOVERNMEI1T. 
Fellow·Liberals, in the whole of the discussion on the subject of 

constitutional reform, it has always appeared to me that there was a tacit 
assumption oa the part of the Government that all that needed consideration 
·was reform in the provinces. 'That this is llot so we have repeatedly made 
clear. In the Congress·League Scheme of 1916 we gave as much promi· 
nence to the reform of the central government as to that of provincial 
governments. 'The proposals of ~Ir. 1\Iontagu and Lord Chelmsford relating 
to the former, we, the discriminating supporters of the scheme, attacked as 
being its weakest part. I would refer here to the resolution of our first 
all-India Conference held at Bombay in November, 1918, under the presidency 
of Sir Surendranath Banerjea, the resolutiun being moved by myself and 
seconded by )lr. (now the hon. Sir l\Ioropant) Joshi. "T e urged Yigorously, 
both before the Joint Select Committee and elsewhere, the necessity of the 
introduction of some measure of responsibility in the central government. 
After the Act was passed we assembled at Calcutta in the second session of 
our all·lntlia organization, the National Liberal Federation of India, and in 
e.xpressing our sense of satisfaction at the passing of the Act made a reserva· 
tion and regretted the unsatisfactoriness of the arrangements regardino tbe 

. 0 

central government. As the result of experience gained since then, we have, 
·year after year in the annual3essions of the National Liberal Federation as 
well as of the Bombay, the United Provinces and Berar I .. iberal Conferences, 
and on every other available opportunity, been pre~sing for such reform. 
In~ the evidence giren before the Mud 5man Committee last year we gave 
prominence to it. And the l\linority of that body supported our view in 
their Report. \\'hether we consider the question in its theoretical or 
practical aspect we are compelled to the sa.I:Qe conclusion. The grave draw. 
Lacks of the combination of an irremovable executive with a legislature with 

, a majority of elected memuers frequently in opposition to that executive, 
·was condemned in the :Montagu·CLelmsford Report in language of 
: u:mrincinr; fol'l:e upon which w~ c..1.nnot improYe. That the di.sad\·an. 
:taO" ~ rety re-.11 ha.s bt:en denronstrated in eyery siito4e !tesston, ~nd 



several times in every session, of the Legislative Assembly. The recourse 
uy the Governor-General to his exceptional power of certification 
has become increasingly frequent. If on c0rtain occasions our wise 
swaraj party rendered it necessary, there were decisions of the Assembly ' 
which the Governor·Ueneral upset which bad the support of · the 
country behind them and which in the judgment of many who can· 
not be dismissed as discontented agitators ought tq have been allowed 
to stand. The divergence in opinion and sympathy between t4e Government 
and the Assembly is becoming disquietingly markell and frequent 
and the moral authority of ·the former is thereby suffering enormously. 
'fhe Coundl of State is constituted in the mo3t unsatisfactory manner, and 
allows itself to be used by the executive as a mere convenience. Hut eve~ the 
decisions of that body are set at nought when the executive deem fit to do 
so. Great is the political and economic harm that is accruing to the 
country from the present })Osition of the central government. And howsoever 
provincial governments may be reformed, the injury will continue for as 
long as the central government remaim a despotic body subordinate and 
responsiLle only to a distant Secretary. of State who has to and frequently I 
Loliev~ does think much more of the Government, Parliament and people of 
his own country than of us who are unknown to him and who cannot reach 
him. Besides, the Government is made up of a fortuitous combination of 
members with no identical policy or sympathie~ or allegiance. A politician or 
diplomat or judge from England belonging to any political party presides over 
a body consisting of a military officer, three officials, an Englisman from 
England who may be a civil servant or anybody, and two or three Indians 
who may belong to very different. schools or to no school of politics. vVho 
has ever heard of a Government so constituted functioning efficiently and 
harmoniously in the interests of the people ? \Vhere agreement is reached 
and anything like open differences are avoided, who knows that the price 
p:lhl for the result is not the suboruination of Indian to British or service 
interest3? The I. C. S. members have governorships to aspire for, which 
are in the gift of the head of the Government. Under the present system 
it i:) net often that robust Indian public men with convictions they will 
ll\)t surrenLler and patriotism they will not sacrifice are preferred for the 
honour<\u]e positions. Again, the Governor-General has the Secretary or 

State to . consider. L.)rd Curzon's pages abound in instances . of the 
grim. rellit.r of. the la.tter'-3 control whenever. _he. may _ .choUs'~ to· as~crt 
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himself. It is our misfortune, but in my opinion it is also a circumstanrr 
inseparable from the present constitution, that that assertion wh~u it 
is made sbould Le so much more frequently in Britain's and not India's 
interests. It is my unalterable conviction that the system rests on 

·au unstalJle equilibrium and bas to be put on a rational basis. The 
change can take but one form. The Gov('rnment of India should be 

·made responsible to the Lr.gislative ... \ssembly and freed from the 
control of the Secretary of State, with two reservations for some time 
to come, d.;., that the control of the Foreign and 11olitical and the Army 
depat'tment should continue to reside, subject to specified conditions, in the 
Governor-General acting under the superintendence and direction of the 
Secretary of State. \Y e attach uot less importance to this reform of the 
central government than to provincial autonomy, which will very likely 
lead to friction and will not work satisfactorily if government~ responsible 
to their respective legislatures have to co-exist "ith a bureaucratic central 
government independent of the legislature and subordinate to an external 
authority situated some thousands of miles across thie ocean. The Council 
of the Secretary of State should be abolished and the Standing Committee of 
Parliament, which has proved most disappointing and practically useless, 
may Le accorded the same treatment. 

Proposals of Reform. 

Here are our proposals of reform. There is nothing new or original 
about them, many of us having put them forward several times before and 
the National Liberal Federation, too, having expressed itself in a similar 
sense:-

(1) · TI1e superintendence, direction and control of the revenues and 
the administration of British India should vest not in the 
Secretary of State for India, in Council or acting singly, 
but in the Governor·General in Council. 

(2) Except in respect of the Army awl the Foreign and Political 
departments for such time and under ~uch conditions and 
limitations as may be laid down in this behalf, the Secretary 
of State for India should exercise no control over the Govern· 
meut of India, and his relations with it should be llimilar 
to thooe of the Secretary of State for the Colonie'! with the 
governments uf the dominions. 
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(3) The Council of the Secretary of ;:-)tate for India should be abolished. 

(4) 

head of a parliamentary state to Ministers. 

(i.) In general terms, the Legislative Assembly and the Council of 
State should, in relation to the Government, respectively occupy 
positions analogous to those of the British House of Commons 
and the 'British House of Lords under the Parliament Act 
of 1911. 

(6) "~omen should be equally free with men to vote for and tl) seek 
election to the Legislature: 

(7) The franchise should be widened and adequate . representation 
should be provided for the depressed classes and the urban 
labourers. 

(8) The King's Indian subjects (includin~ in the term the subjects of 
rulers of Indian states) should be eligible for service in all 
arms of defence from the highest offices.. downwards, and 
adequate facilities for their training should be providQd 
in India as may be decide•l by tho Govemor·Genera.l iu 
Council. 

The proposals set forth below are my own and may be considered on 
their merits :-

(9) The atmual military expenditure (including in this term naval and 
aerial) should be fixed at a certain figure which will not have 
to l1e Yoted by the Assembly. But, any moneys that may in 
the GoYernor·General's opinion. be required in excess thereof 
in any year for the defence of the country will have to be 
submitted to the vote of the Assem 1Jly in the approved form 
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of a uemand for a grant. If the A~sembly rt:>ject tlH~ demand 
it should be within the competence (Jf ~he Gowrnor-Gent!ral 
to make the same or a smaller dcman,l for a grant in tho 
Council of State and such ~tm1 ag it may Yotc may J,e ~'pent 
by him in a11dition to the fixe,} non·mtaLic amouut. w - -

(10) \Vhere there may be {lir:;agreement !Jet ween the (;owrnor-< h·n('rll 
in Council and the llriti:.;h \rar omce (If Trea:mry in tho 
apportionment of expenuiture Lrtween the rercnues of llri~iu 
and British Jndia or in respect of the chargeal•ility of any item 
of expenuiture to the latter, the dis11Utt> sl1ou!,l Le sulm1ittoo 
to arbitration and the award ohoulu be LiuJing on Loth 
Governments. 

(11) The arrangements outlined in tLe af>oye two paragra1•hs (U-10) 
should be iu force for a period of ten year3, after the expiry 
of which the position shoulu be reviewe,J l>y a commis...;ion 
ou which Indian opinion i:-; <Hiequately rrpresenteLl, pr·e· 
ferably thr·ough memh0r·s elr('ted the:retn hy the lnuian 
Legislature. 

(12) The power now rested in the British Parliament of sandion..ing 
expenditure out of the re\·etmes of Driti.sh Iu~lia. to meet the 
cost of military operations Leyonu the external frouticrs of 
India, should be transferred to the Indian Legi:'Jlature. 

(13) A Privy Council of India should Le ronstituted, uu tLe lines 
suggested by )fr. :\Iontagu and· Lord Cllelm~ford in their 
Heport of 1918, and with a JuJicial Committee ther('(Jf to aet 
as a Court of Appeal and us the trilmual to atljuJkJte upon 
all disputes between 'One Go\·ernmt'nt anJ another. 

( l4) The Jist of central subjects may remai:1 more or le:)3 what it 
is at present. probably with a few c.leJudion.;;. 

(15) The central government should levy no annual tinaudal ('Ontribu· 
tions from the provincial governments. 

(1 G) There should be no extension of the sj·i'item uf separate electorat(--s, 
and after a term of years which may be not le:s tLan ten and 
not more than twenty-the the existing separate communal 
t>lectorate.~ should he abolisht'tl anJ mergE)] in the general 
territorial el~torates. 
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THE COMMONWEALTH· OF INDIA BILL· 

I have suggested no more than the outlines of constitutional reform. 
I admit that very probably they are not what Lords Bhkenhead and Reading 
would have had in mind when they very kindly stated that any scheme pro· 
duced by Indians would be considered by them or by the statuto1·y commission 
when it i3 appointed. But I have an idea that it is more the business of the 
Government to produce a detailed scheme than of any nonofficial body. I 
was not certain in 1916 that the Cong1·ess acted tactically in ili·awing up 
the scheme of that year ; I am not clear in my mind now that we should 
follow a similar course. The Congress-League Scheme· was rejected by 
the then Secretary of State and Viceroy, and· history m<tY repeat itself. 
However this may be, the :Xational Liberal Fedet·atian has instructed 
its Council to draw up a scheme and the Council has set up a committee of 
five (with power to add to their number) to prepare it and circulate it among 
the members of the Council. It is intended that the scheme as approved by 
the Council should he laid before the next session of the Federation. Sir Tej 
Bahadur Sapru is the chairman of the committee and the right hon. l\Ir. 
Sastri its most important member. Meanwhile. fellow-Liberals, the National 
Convention, of which :Mrs. Annie Besant is the life and soul, has after con· 
siderable deliberation, produced the Commonwealth of India Bill. Sir Tej 
Bahadur Sapru and Mr. 8ast1·i. two ex·Pr~idents of the National Liberal 
Federation, are prominently associated with the Convention and are suppor· 
ters of the Bill. I have prefelTed not to identify myself with the Convention 
or the Bill but to limit my ene1·gies and activities, such as they are, 
exclusively to the Liberal party organization. There are parts of the 
Bill of which I frankly do not approve. But with its purpose and its 
main ideas we all must be and I am in hearty accord, .and I am quite 
prepared to take the Bill as the basis of discussion in drawing up our 
own scheme as we have been instructed to do by the Federatiou. )Iy 
immediate purpose in referring to the Bill is respectfully to imite Lords 
Birkenhead and Reading to give serious consideration to the Common· 
wealth of India Bill as embodJing a sell-contained scheme of self-govern· 
ment for India and to ofier their criticisms upon it for the benefit of ail 
Indian reformers. :No oiie expects that they will or should accept it as 
it is. llut it does not deserve to be ignored. At this point, I desire in your 
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name and mine to pay a tl'ibute of admiration and ;,'Tatitu•lc to ~Ir:o~.. lle~nt. 

a lady who will soon be ';8, for her untiring and unrcsting labt1urs in tlu~ 

furtherance of India's cause. 
OTHER QOESIIONS· 

J;'ollvw·Liberals, as 1 said at the outc. ... t I do not prop'"•:-;c to •li.;cus." 
more "iuhjectR. But I have to mention a few. 'lltc•re i~ tlu• out.~tatttlin~ 

question of the treatment of Indians in :-Iouth .\fr·ica, 1\rnya au•l othrr 
parts of the Empire. \Ve b:.ne expressed {Jllrseheii in unmi~takal•le t•·rmi 
upon this great imperial shame and scan. tal. .\t ·the la~t Dll'clingo ()I 
the Council of the Liberal .Fe,leration held at Calcutta on tlH~ lf:th 
instunt the Government of India \rcre l·alll~l upon to i-tan•l up for 
th(l! honour of J ndia a:! a national go\·ernment woulJ hne clone. IJ.Jrll 
Heading in opening the .Assembly on the 2Uth instant wa~ reticent upon tlac 
question in view of uegotiation!i iu progress between the two Go\'ernments. 
\V c wish his Excellency's Government succes . ..;, a) though we can wt I~ 

sanguine of the result. I am sure I speak for you when I ~ay that if the 
negotiations should fail the Government of lwlia shoultl not he,itate to put 
the Beciproc1ty Act in force and take retaliatory adion against &•ulh 
Africa. The position in l~enya requires tOllStaut ,·igilauce l•ll our I•art. 
I am glad that in the lndiani Oversea.; .\.s . ..;Qt;iatidn in l..or~ ton, of which 
:Mr. Polak is secretary, the Imperial Indian Citizc·nship .\s.-;ociation or 
Bombay, of which Mr. J ehangir Petit i:i tlae moviug- s1,irit, and the 
Indians Overseas Committee of the Council of the Liberal Federation, of 
which )Ir. Sastri is the chairman, )L·. Yaze the secretary and Pan.lit 
Banarsidas Chaturyedi a co.oQpteJ m··mber, we have tl1rce bwif's which 
can be trusteJ to be always watchful. 

The latest pronouncement of the Sceretary of State on the quPstion 
of the Indianization of the Army is no more satisfactory than wa~ Lord Raw· 
Iinson's hope-killing spea:b in the .\ssembly in )!arch last. It i.., obrious 
that that before justice is done to our unanswerable claim a long anJ 
hard struggle has to l>e gone through by us. .\11 partie~ and communiti{•:i 
can make eommon cause here anJ I hope I may look upon Pandit ~IcJtilal 
:Xehrn's a(·ceptauce of a membership of the ~Iilitary Trainii!~ Committee 
as nn inJic..'ltion that on this question at least there can be united action. 

Thl' Ut>eisions which have be-fn taken on the Lee Commi::t"it•n rriJC•rt 
:ll'f:\ no l~t~ter than the appointment of thf' fomruission was. lbey nrc 
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pl ejudicia.l to our advance to the goal of responsible government, and it 
is. not our fault if the Bl'itish GJvernrn:mt's ac..:;ion in thi~ regard raise., 
in the mimi suspicions about the[r intentions a-3 mach as the Ulldue str0ss 
that both the Secretary of Stat3 anu the Viceroy ha. ve lately been laying 
upon the second and least satisfactory part of the preamble of the Govern· 
ment of India Act, which we owe to the colossal indisuretion of a late 
leader of the Swaraj party who now occupies the presidential chair of the 
Legislative Assembly. Incidentally, I congratulate l\Ir. Vithalbhai Patel 
on having transformed himself from an advocate of civil disobedience into an 
eminent cooperator. 

One wo1·d I will say on the Bombay mill labour crisis. I sympathizo 
with the millowners in their difficulties and wish with all my heart 
that the excise duty should immediately be repealed, and that in every 
other feasible way Government should help the industry as much as they 
can. But I am opposed definitely and uncompromisingly to the millowners' 
ungenerous decision to cut down the wages of their · workmen. 1 regret 
this very deeply indeed. The management of the mills, according to 
competent testimony, urgently calls for retorm. 

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS • 
. Fellow·Liberals, his Excellency the Viceroy, following the right 

hon. tha Secretary of State has made an eloquent appeal for cooperation. 
I respectfully reciprocate the appeal. Cooperation is, however, two-sided, 
and it implies equality between the parties who act together. Lords Dir· 
kenhea.d and Reading are satisfied, if we may judge from their speeches, 
that everything has been done in the best spirit by the officers of Govern· 
ment and that it is we who have been found wanting. I regret that my 
own experience and observation do not support the conclusion they have 
reached. Sir Alexander :\fuddiman was visibly angry with me for the 
following sentence in the )Iemorandum I submitted to his Commit•ee la~ t 
year :-• I am constrained to say that so fal" as the progre;;;sive political 
,·parties go the llritish Government and their officers as a class have during 
• the past nearly two years and a half signally failed to cooperate with 
' !r.di::m public men in the spirit of the ~I JUtagu-Chelmsford Heforms.' 
The Chairman of the Reforms Inquiry Committee very obligingly gave 
me a chance of withdrawing or modifying the observation if I would, but I 
did not see my way to avail myself of his generosity and make a recanta. 
tion, except to say that the criticism did not apply so far as non-coopera· 
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tor3 and :OSwat·aji·'its went. The :3ccreta.ry of .:::iWte was. ;;ooJ tmou;h to 
improve up·Jn hi:; nohl~ prcdet:c~;;:lr an·l to reoo~uizc LhaL thrre w:\s snda 
a ln:ly a~ tin lnlian Lib~ut p:trty. l th!uk tlu\ th3 LiiJu.~ls h.\,.J u •t 
to make any uamaging confelSsio:n of f:Liltlr~ t., C·JJp.:ute. Oi c,mr.,.: th~~." 

woul<l have nothing t'l do with tk~ ~pccic;; of cooperation which aluae i:; 
appMcntly unuerstood 1Jy a class uf otfi·.:ials, ri :., cml'l~L'.en~io;t uu their parL 
an<l subordination or ac(1uiescence oa our~. .:\..; for myself, I nm l'rt'll;lrc<l 
to repeat the offen<ling pas:'i t;:p fr.Jm my C\·idenl'·3 before the UdvrnH lw1uiry 
Committee. Xon-cooperators ant\ .~waraj1sts ~«~tawl apart. \\'e uc~l uot 
uow expencl timJ in a diseu;;~ion uf the former. A!i re;;ar1ls the Swaraji:,t.~, 
I do not know what they inten<l to do. 1 am uot always certain Lhat thq 
lUcan what they ~ay or say what they m.~au. llut 1 h<n-e a •1ue3tiua tu put, 
which of COUi'!~d 1 do Vel'Y re5pJCtfully, to the -~ll~l'di\:'Y or .:St'lt'! antl the 
Viceroy.. If th3 :5W<t1'aji;;ts per:'ii;;t in refu.,in;; otli~ and follo'.vin~ their 
own pee1liat· policy, will that be a jtl;;tificatio~ of (io,·ernment's policy of 
inadion? Did Sit· Henry Campbell·llanuerman hesitate to confl'r :it.:lf· 

government upon the Transvaal and the Orange Free ~tate becau:-;e uf the 
policy of Gcncralllct'tzog and hi:i f·Jllower~ t Diu ~[r. Lloy<l George •locline 
to treat with representative~ from lrela~d 1Jecau;;e of ~[r. ue Valera and tllU."'C 

who went with him? After all, why aroJ there nou-coJperatm.i or Swarajist.;? 
Are they not the offspring of the policy of the bureaucratic Gon~rument 1 
If there had been no Howlatt Act, would ~Ir. Gandhi ha,·e launched upon 
hi~ 8atyagraha campaign? If there had been no Punjab horrors folluwe•l 
hy the failure of the Hovernment to impo3e s·1itable puni::;hment upon the 
m.i:;creants, wouhl there have been th~ non·::!OOpera.tion movement! If after 
~!r .. Monttgu ldt the lllllia. offke the spirit anJ temper llf the Gonwnmeut 
h<~o~l not undergone a regrettable trJ.n~form,\tiou, of which illu,tra.ti•Ju.-s 
coul(l Le given, would the Liberals h:J.vd sutfereJ such defeats autl tLe 
Swarajists won such victories in the eledioni 1 To continua the pr~euL 

polil'y will be for the Governm:mt to prolong the life of political extremism 
and to bind freiih la.urd:'i to iti brow. If they will mt IDl)\'e forward until 
the :Swaraj party have b~cJme coop3r.ltors, they will be mo,·in;; in a vid•JUi 
drde. Tho other day 1 cam'3 aero~ the following iiUCription on the title-page 
of tho tirst volum:.! of the late L·)rJ Curzon's Erili~h Gor:~rnmen.t in 
India:-

Dv~t thou uot kuow that the greatest part of Asi:l is subjeet t.o our &l"lllll and our 
hH\S t lh:1t our iU\·iuciLlt! ior<>:9 exteu•l holll ou~ ee~ t•> th'! vther t t!.u\ til., 
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potentates of the ea.rth fo•·m a. line befo:e our · g<\tes t aud tlut we h:lVe cowpolled 
Fortune herself to watch over the prosperity of ottr Empire ?--Tt·nur [Tarnerlane] 
to Sultan Bajazet. (GrBBO!IT : ' Decline and Fall of the Rom'\u Empit·e, ' chap. lxiv.) 

It struck me that it was by no means inappropriate tha.t that magnificent 
pro·consul who looked upon India and Shakespeare as England's two gt·eatest 
possessions with neither of which she \Vould ever part1 should have clHsen this 
as the motto, as it were, of his monumental work. Truth to tell, do no: we 
lndiaus fee], and not very rarely, that ::;orne such spirit as finds expression in 
tbe above passage i:~ the true e:xpJanatiou of much in the po1cy of the llritish 
government of India? Ladies and gentlemen, the British have to make 
up their minds to give up once and for ever such a conception of their 
position in India, and the sooner they do so the wi:::;er they will show 
themselves to be. They ought to substitute for it the following righteous 
idea of Gladstone's :-

I hold that the capital agent in determining finally the question whether our 
power in India is or is not to continue, will be the will of the two hundred and forty 
millions of people who inhabit India. 'l'he question who shall have supreme rule in 
India is, by the laws of right, an Indian questi~n; and those laws of right are from 
day to day growing· into laws of fact. Our title to be there depends upon n first 
condition, that our being there is profitable to the Indian nation; and on a second 
condition, that we can make them see ami understand it to be profitttble. 

RELIGIOUS AND SOCIAL REFORM. 

Fellow-Liberals, I trust you will not think me irrelevant if Lefore 
bringing this address to a close I a~k you not to lose yourselves in 
political agitation; if I invite you to bear in mind at all times that 
politics is only a part of national life. Religious and social reform is a 
paramount need of the country. During the last few days we have lo.'3t 
in Sir Ramakrishna Bhandarkar a veteran reformer, scholar and education· 
ist. He passed away at the age of eighty-eight and it would be afiecta• 
tion to regret ·his death, infirm as he had become. Indeed the release 
from existence in this world must have come to him as a Divii~e Mercy. 
'V e ha "fe lessons to learn from his life and the foremost of them is not to 
neglect but to apply ourselves to those problems of religious and social 
reform without solving which our nation cannot achieve fame or prosperity 
nor become righteous. Our religious beliefs and practices must be 
freed from the actTetions of superstition and our social institutions, 
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customs and usage,.; liberalized aud reformed so that truth, justice, 
mercy, equality and freedom may be the ruling principle!:i. Onr departure 
from the procept.s of our ancient religion, our division of society intu 
so man_\' ca..;;tes and sects, our treatment of the so-called depressed 
classe.;, the many disa.bilities we ha.ve impt)Hed upon women, constitute a. clis• 
grace which w~ haYe to do oar honest best to wipe out. Jt is m.Y- conviction 
that mere political agitation will not bring salvation to India any mot'E:' 

than to otl1er countries, ami I humbly invite you, follow~Liberals, to 
sho\V yourselves to be true l.iberals and patriots by stri\'ing for religious 
and social reform uot less zmlously tha11 for political Swaraj. Not that 
I seek in any manner to belittle the importance of Rclf-goverument-1 do 
not and yon do not ; we exist as a polit1eal party t.o do cYerything iu our 
power to aehieve it-hut that our supreme end ought to he to see the 
reibl11 of love and justice and t.J~th established iu this land of onrJ:o>, the 
lan1l which we helievc to he the favoured of God Him~elf. However dismal 
the immediate future may look to our imperfect vision, the faith is undying 
iu us that Inditt will live am1 live honourably, and it is our duty to act 
in the spirit of uusellhdmess and with the zeal which righteousness begets 
to realize her glm·ious destiny. .Awl in all our work. -..ve ean always 
clet·ive consolation, comfort and strene-th from 

an assured lJelief 

That the processiou of our fa.it,h, however 

Sn.d or disturbed, is ordered hy n, Being 

Of infinite benevolence and powee, 

Whose ever last-ing purposes embrace 
All accideuh;, converting them to good. 


